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NEWS
AAASTENTHANNUALMEETING-CQRNELL
he Association for Asian American StudiesTenth Annual Meetingwill be held at lhe SheratonHotel and lhe Cornell
campus in Ithaca. NY, June 2-6, 1993. Addressing lhe conference theme "Site(s)" will be eight pre-conference
workshopson Wednesday,June 2nd.twoplenaries,five mega-sessions,andsixty panelswithover 250 participants. Other
conference features include two poetry readings,a book exhibit, a play and multi-mediaperfonnance, a photographic
exhibit, a reception, special dinners, and a benefit dance. Studentswill be able to meet with senior professors in Asian
American Studies during a student/facultybreakfast on Friday, June 41h,and cauc~ of the Association will meet on
Thursday,June 3rd and Saturday,June 5th. Toursof lhe Cornellcampusand surroundingareawillenable visitorsto sample
some of the natural beauties of the Ithaca area.

T

Registration;

.

Conferenceattendees are mged to pre-register for the conferenceto secure discountrates. Deadlinefor pre-registration
is May 2, 1993. For pre-registration fonns and informationcall Anita Affeldt, (607) 255-3320,FAX (607) 255-3320.
only.
Please notethat the special membership fee listed on lhe pre-registrationform is intended for firsttimemembers
Those who were members of the Associationanytime during the past areineligible for this special, reduced fee.

Anconfereuceparticipants
andattendees
mustruistectoattendsessions.
Travel andAccomodations:
To date, Stone Travel has received very few bookings. Please note that travelerswill receivean additional5% discount
off the lowest fare by going through our official travel agenl Also, the Association will gain some benefit if more than
forty ticketsare purchased throughStone Travel. Call StoneTravel at l-8~31-6464 betweenthe hours of8:00 a.m. and
6:00 p.m. (ES1), Monday through Friday, and 10:00a.m.to 2:00 p.m. Saturday.
Airline travelersshould note that U.S. Air and Continentalhave direct flights into
Also in this issue:
Ithaca, avoiding the necessity of going through Syracuse and Rochester, an
additionalhour's drive at lhe least For accomodations,call lhe SheratonHotel,
2
AAAS 1993 Elections
(607) 257-2000 or 1-800-257-6992. For sbldent accommodations,call Anita
AAAS Distinguished Social
Affeldtat (607) 255-3320.
2
Science Paper Award
2
AAAS Lost Members
2
Non-AAASNews
AAAS
MEMBERSHIP
3
Announcements
4
Accomplishments
Readers are encoouragedto invite colleaguesand friendsto join the Association,
4
Opportunities
and therebysupport the only national associationfor stndents andscholars in lhe
7
Change of Address Form
field of Asian American Studies. Benefits of membership include an annual
anthology worth at least $30 retail, a quarterly Newsleuer, occasional papers,
reduced rates at lhe nationalconference,and thejoy of beingassociatedwitha very
fine group. For membership information, write to: AAAS, Asian American
StudiesProgram, 292 Caldwell Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
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AAAS1993ELECTIONS

NQN-AAAS
NEWS

The results of the Ianuacy1993 elections for membership on the AAAS executive council were as follows:

Academy of AmericanPoets, Anchor Books, and nine
San Francisco Bay Area literary and culblral organizations presented two readings to celebrate the publication of The OpenBoat: Poems From AsianAmerica ,
edited by Garreu Hongo, on March 10 and 12, 1993.
Writersreadingincluded: VinceGotera,GarrettHongo,
Maxine Hong Kingston, Nellie Wong, Chitra
Divakaruni,Janice Mirildtani,Jeff Tagami, and David
Woo. Write to: The Academyof American Poets,584
Broadway, Suite 1208, New York, NY 10012.

Nonhem California Representative:
Hien Due Do (San Jose State)
Hawai'iRepresentative:
Bryan Man (Chaminade)
GraduateSrudent Representative:
Jane Sung-ee Bai (Columbia)
UndergraduateStudent Representative:
Susana Yee (Columbia}

AAASDISTINGUISHED
SOCIALSCIENCE
PAPERAWARD
The Association invitesnominationsfor the fu'stDistinguished Social Science Paper Award. The purpose of
this awardis to recognizepersonswho have contributed
to the field of Asian American Sbldies through their
social science research and writing. The topic of the
paper is open, as is the year of publication or presentation. The maincriterion is that the paper must have had
a significant impact on the field of Asian American
Srudies. Papers published in journals or presented at
conferencesare eligiblefor the award, as are chaptersin
books. However, wholebooks or volumesarenot; they
are insteadeligible for the Association's Book Awards.
Submita copy of the paper and its full reference along
with a brief explanation as to the significance of the
paper's impact on the field of AsianAmerican Studies
by April 15, 1993 to: Bryan Man, Behavioral Sciences
Department,ChaminadeUniversity,3140 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu, m 96816.

AAASLOSTMEMBERS
Linda A. Revilla, Association membership chair, is
trying to locate the following individuals for their
correct mailing addresses. Their membershiprenewals werereturned as "not deliverable." If you know any
of lhese people, please infonn them !hat we need a
current address : Beth Au, Jeffrey Au, Yong Chen,
Amy Gristede, Dennis Geng Ho Chow, Kiyoko Ishii,
Mattie Kling, Lon Kurashige, George Leonard, Wei
Lin, WilliamLing, Joseph Manalili, Jack Masson,Jill
M Medina, Monica Nakamine, Alina Oh, Alvina
Quintana,Venetia Rivera,Tara Sethia,SandraStanley,
Alison Taufer, Chin Teng, Tanya Uebennan, Linda
Uyechi,Caroline Valverde,Lisa Wang, Eddie Wong,
and Teresa Hsu Ying. Write to: Linda A. Revilla.
AmericanEthnic Studies, GN-80,Universityof Washington,Seattle, WA 98195 or call (206}543-630I.

Asian Pacific American Caucus of the Society for
Cinema Studies held a caucus meeting during the 1993
Conference of the Society for Cinema Studies in New
Orleans on February 11-14, 1993. Write to: Sumiko
Higashi, History Department, State University of New
York, Brockport, NY 14420.
Bagong Liwanag, a journal of literacy and graphic expression by Pilipinos in America will be published by
Asian American Studies at San Francisco University.
For information, write to: Gonzales/BagongLiwanag,
Asian American Studies Psy 103, San Francisco State
University, 1600 HollowayAvenue, SanFrancisco,CA
94132.
ChinatownHistoryMuseum andthe DramaticWriting
Program, Ttseh School of the Arts, and New York
University sponsoreda film symposium,"Orientalism
at the Movies: How HollywoodImagines Asian Americans,"on March27 and28, 1993. Write to: Chinatown
History Museum, 70 Mulberry Slrcet, New York, NY
10013.
ColumbiaUniversity'slndependenlScholarsof Solllh
Asia and SoUlhernAsian Institute co-sponsored a national conference,"The Expanding Landscape: South
Asiansin the Diaspora,"March 5-6, 1993. Forinfonnation write to: Carla Petievich, South Asians in the
Diaspora Conference Committee, Southern Asian Institute, Room 1128, Columbia University, 420 W.
118thStreet.NewYork,NY 10027.
National Associationfor the Education and Advancemenlof Cambodian.Laotianand VietnameseAmericans
held its Fourteenth Annual Conference, ''Beyond Survival: ConfrontingCommon Challenges,"!hat featured
workshopsand panels on a broad range of issues vital to
the Southeast Asian community,including family, education, economicdevelopment and employment,health
and public safety, and immigration and resettlement
The conference was held March 27-30, 1993 at Logan
Airport Hilton, Boston, MA. Write to: NAFEA '93
Conference,c/oillinoisResoun:eCenter, 1855MtProspect Road, Des Plaines, Il.. 60018.

t
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Universityof Wisconsin-LaCrosse hosted a national
conference."Asian Americans: Probing the ~t. Living the Present. Shaping the Future," on March 25-27,
1993. Write to: National AsianAmericanConference,
227 Main Hall. University of Wisconsin,La Cross.WI
54001.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Asian AmericanStudies Program, Universityof California, Santa Barbara, announces the publication of
Asian America: Journalof Cultureand the Arts, vol. 1.
Send $8.00plus$2.00 forpostage and handlingpercopy
to: Asian American Studies Program. University of
California. Santa Barbara, CA 93106.

BaywoodPublishingCompany.Inc.announcesthe publicationof HiddenHeritage,HistoricalArchaeologyof
the OverseasChinese,edited by PriscillaWegars. Prepublicationoffer is $37.95 plus $2.50 postage/handling.
Write to: Baywood Publishing Company, Inc., 26
Austin Avenue. Box 337, Amityville.NY 11701.
ChineseHistoricalSociety of America announces the
publicationof ChineseAmerica: Historyand Perspectives1993. ThiseditioncontainsarticlesbyLisaR.Mar,
Christina Lim and Sheldon Lim, Peter Phan, and selectedexcerptsfromArthurBonner'sunpublishedmanuscripton the Chinesein New Jersey andNew York from
1800 to 1950. Send $15, plus S2.50 shipping and
handling to: Ruthanne Lum McCunn, ChineseHistorical Society of America, 650 Commercial Street. San
Francisco.CA 94111.
Chinese Historical Society of America and Asian
AmericanStudiesDepartmentat San FranciscoState
Universitywill co-sponsor a two-day multi--disciplin•
ary conference, "The Repeal and Its Legacy: A Conference on the 50th Anniversary of the Repeal of the
ChineseExclusionAcrs,"on November 13-14, 1993at
San Francisco State University. The conferencewelcomesa multi-ethnicpresentation of viewpointsin the
following areas relating to the exclusion and repeal:
aspects of Chinese and Asian exclusions (historical
and legal); Chinese American demography(including
comparative studies); Chinese American community
development;ChineseAmericanpolitical activism(internationaland domestic); economicdevelopmentand
occupational opportunities; race (inter-/intra-ethnic
group) and gender relations; immigrationpolicies (internationaland domestic):public policies:educational
policies; and arts and literature. Participation in this

conferenceas an individualpresenter or by organizing
a panel or workshop, all of which can be conductedin
eitherEnglish or Chinese, or in both languages is
encouraged. Especially welcome are presentationsof
interest to secondary school students. Proposaldeadline is July 26, 1993. Write to: Marlon K. Hom.
ConferenceCoordinator,Chinese HistoricalSocietyof
America, 650 Commercial Street. San Francisco, CA
94111.

VinceGoterais editing a special issueof the Journalof
American Culture on Asian American literature. and
invites submissions, including ten to twenty-fivepage
papers on criticism and theory,poems, shon fiction, and
one-act plays. Papers should follow MLA style, and
authors should send their summer and pennanent addresses on stamped, return envelopes. Send to: Vince
Gotera.EnglishDepartment.HumboldtStateUniversity,
Arcata, CA 95521 by May 1, 1993.
Phil TajitsuNash. formerly of the City University of
NewYorkLawSchoolandaninsttuctorinAsianAmeri•
can history at Yale, is teaching at Georgetown Law
Schooland serving as executive director of the National
AsianPacific American Legal Consortium in Washington, D.C. Write to: Phil Tajitsu Nash. 3941 Fairfax
Square. Fairfax, VA 22031.
Portland Public Schools announces a call for Asian
AmericanBaseline Essays. These essays arethe fourth
in a series of essays written by scholars on various
Americanminoritygroups,includingAfricanAmerican,
American Indians, and Latino Americans. The essays
give infonnationabout the history. culture,andcontributions of the group in the areas of art, language arts,
mathematics.science, social science, music. and physical educationand health. Write to: CarolynM. Leonard.
Multicultural/MultiethnicEducation, Portland Public
Schools, 501 North Dixon. Portland, OR 97227.
J. TingTo left CounselingAcrossCulturesat the AAAS
registrationtable in San Jose. Write to: Wendy L. Ng,
AsianAmericanStudies, San Jose State University.San
Jose, CA 9S192-0113.
TempleUniversityPress now has the followingbooks
availablefor purchase: CaneFires: TheAnti-Japanese
Movementin Hawaii,1865-1945(cloth and paperback),
by Gary Y. Olcihiro;EntryDenied: Exclusionand the
ChineseCommunityin America,1882-1943.editedby
Sucheng Chan; Making Ethnic Choices: Califonua's
PunjabiMexicanAmericans,by KarenI. Leonard;Asian
AmericanPanethnicity:BridgingInstitutionsandIdentities, by Yen Le Espiritu; Reading the Literaturesof
AsianAmerica(cloth and paperback),edited by Shirley
Geok-lin Lim and Amy Ling; To Save China, to Save
Ourselves: The ChineseHandLaundryAllianceo/New
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York,by Renqiu Yu; The PoliticsofLife: FourPlays by
Asian.AmericanWomen(clothand paperback), edited by
VelinaBasuHouston; and Reformersand Revolutionaries: A SocialHistory of the AsianAmericanMovement,
by William Wei Contact Order Department,Temple
University Press, Broad and Oxford Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19122.

Sau-lingC.Wong's..Promises,Pitfalls,andPrinciplesof
Text Selectionin CurricularDiversification: The Asian
American Case," will appear in Freedom's Plough:
Teachingin the MulticulturalClassroom (New York:
Routledge,1993)edited by TheresaPerry and JamesW.
Fraser; and her "Ethnic Subject, Ethnic Sign, and the
Difficultyof RehabilitativeRepresentation: Chinatown
in Some Works of Chinese American Literature," will
appearin Yearbookof EnglishStudies24 (1993). Write
to: Sau-lingC.Wong,Asian AmericanStudiesProgram,
3407Dwinelle,University of California, Berkeley,CA
94720.

Universityof Hawai.'i's Centerfor Researchon Ethnic
Relationssponsoreda panelon ..CommwlityBuildingin
EthnicRelations"at the annualmeetingof theSocietyfor
the Advancementof Socio-Economicsat theNew School
forSociaIResearcb,NewYorkCity,March26-27, 1993.
Write to: Center for Research on Ethnic Relations,
Universityof Hawai'i at Manoa, 2424 Maile Way, Suite
713D, Honolulu, m 96822.

OPPORTUNITIES
Boston Collegeinvites applications for a tenure-track,
amstant professorposition startingin September 1993.
Preferencewillbe given to applicantswho canconbl'bute
substantively,in researchand teaching,to our graduate
programand reachcoursesin applied statistics/quantitative methods. We are seeking candidates with suong
graduate and undergraduateteaching skills, and with a
seriouscommionent to research and publication, and
who show potential for securing grants. Women and
persons of color are very sttongly encouraged to apply.
Our graduateprogram emphasizesthetheoryandpractice of social changein relationto racial,economic,and
gender hierarchies. Applicationswill be acceptedlllltil
the positionis filled. Applicantsshouldsubmit a detailed
curriculumvitaeto: SharleneHesse-Biber,Chair,Hiring
Committee, Sociology Department. Boston College,
McGuiM Hall, Room 416, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167,
with a stamped, self-addressedenvelope so that receipt
of yourmaterialscanbeconfinned. Boston Collegeis an
AffirmativeAction/EqualOpportunityEmployer.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Sucheng Chan received the 1992 Outstanding Book
AwardgivenbytheGustavusMyersCenterfortheStudy
of the Historyof Civil Rights for herbook,AsianAmericans:An I111erpretive
History(Boston: Twayne, 1991).
Write to: SuchengChan, Asian AmericanStudies, University of caiifomia, Santa Barbara, CA 93106.
EdwardT. Chang,visited South Korea and gave talks at
Seoul National University, Ewba Women's University,
and Pusan NationalUniversityon the 1992L.A. "riots."
Chang also signed a book contract with the Korea EconomicDaily on AJiicanAmericanhistory and culture in
the Koreanlanguagewith an early 1993publicationdate.
Write to: F.dwardT. Chang.EthnicStudies,Universityof
California,Riverside, CA 92521.

HunterCollege is seekinga directorof Asian American
MichaelHaaspublished,lnstitutionalRacism:The Case
of Hawaii (New York: PraegerPublishers, 1992). The
book identifies the historical, ideological,political lllldeipinnings of institutionalracism in the "Aloha State"
and efforts to dismantle discriminatory policies, practices, and procedures in education, employment,health,
and public accommodations. Write to: Michael Haas,
Center for Research on Ethnic Relations, University of
Hawai'iatManoa, 2424 Maile Way, Suite 713D,Honolulu, HI 96822.

Fred Ho was Master Artist in Residenceat the Atlantic
Center for lhe Arts, New Symma Beach, FL; performed
the world premiere of "Conuadiction,Please! The Revenge of Charlie Chan," March 26 and 27, 1993 at the
MandellTheater,Philadelphia;andpremiered"YesMeans
Yes, No MeansNo, Whatever She Wears,WhereverShe
Goes!" April 9, 1993 at Long Island University, Brooklyn, NY. Write to: Fred Ho, 443 12th Stteet, #lH,
Brooklyn,NY 11215.

Studiesin a tenure-ttackpositionat the rank of associate
or full professor in any of the social sciences. The
director will administer a new program, teach undergraduatecoursesin Asian AmericanStudies, as well as
introductoryand specializedcoursesin U.S. EthnicStudies from lhe perspective of the applicant's discipline.
Position commences September 1993. Qualifications
area PhD in any one of the social sciences, including
hisiory, AmericanStudies, and Ethnic Studies. Preferencegiventoapplicmuswithteachingexperience,scholarly involvement.and publicationsin Asian American
Studies. Salaryis commensuratewith rank, experience,
andqualifications.Sendletterofapplication,curriculum
vitae, syllabi of Asian AmericanSwdies courses,and
three letters of reference to: Judith Friedlander, Dean,
Division of Social Sciences, Hunter College of the
CUNY.695 Park Avenue,New York, NY 10021.[The
committeebegan review of applications February 15,
1993.]

...
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Pitzer College,of the ClaremontColleges, invites applications and nominations for the position of Vice Prem-

dent/Deanof the Faculty. Pitzer seeks candidates who
will contribute to its curricular goals of promoting interdisciplinaryperspectives,interculturalunderstanding,and
social responsibility. The Vice President/Dean of the
Faculty is an advocate of the faculty and works with the
faculty to develop and coordinate the curriculum and
educational programs of the college; oversees faculty
recruitmentand faculty development;assiststhe president
indevelopment;andrepresentsthecollegeininlelCOllegiale
academic affairs. The college seeks an experienced
teacher and scholar with administrative ability and flexibility. Candidates should possess an enthusiasm for
participatorygovernance,a commitmentto the liberalarts
in general, and Pitzer's curricular goals in particular.
Nominationsor letters of application, the latter accompanied by a current resume and the names,addresses, and
phone numbers of at least three references, should be sent
to: Search Committee for Vice President & Dean of the
Faculty, Pitzer College, 1050N. Mills, Claremont, CA
91711-6110. [ScreeningofapplicationsbeganDecember
15, 1991.]

Princeton University seeks an Assistant Dean for
Multicultural Affairs. The assistant dean will serve as
principal adviser to the dean of student life on matters
affecting the quality of undergraduate life for minority
students. Responsibilities include the evaluation and
development of programs responsive to the needs and
talents of students, who by virtue of racial or cultural
background,may experience difficult adjustmentsto university life. The assistant dean will share in the fonnulation and implementation of policies concerning academic
and residential life and will be a sourceof counsel for
minority and other students and student organizations.
Also included will be the administrative oversight of the
Freshman Summer Orientation Program and regular consultation with faculty and other wtiversity committeeson
matters of minority life and support services. Candidates
should present the following backgroundand experience:
experience as an academic administratOrand/or faculty
member in a college or university;sensitivity to the needs
of students from diverse family, social, economic, cultural, and religious backgrounds; strong organization,
problem-solving,and collaborativeskills; ability to interact with a variety of groups; and strong analyti.cskills and
an ability to communicate well orally and in writing.
Applications and nominations should be sent ro: Dina
Johnson, Human Resources Department, Clio Hall,
PrinceronUniversity,Princeton, NJ 08544by March26,
1993.

Universityof California,Los Angelesinvites applicati.ons
for a junior-level, tenure-track appointmentfor an economist specializingin the study of topicsdealing with Asian
and Pacific American populations in the United States
(Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Pacific Islander,

Soulh Asian, and Southeast Asians). Preference will be
given to individuals with training in labor economics,
migration studies, urban economics, international economics, or economichistory. The appointmentwill be in
the economics department, but the successful candidate
will be required to perfonn teaching and research activities and duties in UCLA's interdepartmentalprogramand
organized research center in Asian American Studies.
Letter of applicationandvitae should be sent to: Recruitment Committee,Economics and Asian AmericanStudies Search,Departmentof Economics,Universityof California, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 900241477. The University of California, Los Angeles in an
EqualOpportunity/AffmnativeActionEmployer.[Deadline was December15, 1992.]

Universityof Call/ornia,LosAngelesinvites applications
for a junior-level, tenure-track appoin1mentfor an individual who speciali7.esin the public health problems
facedby theAsian and Pacific Islandercommuniti.esin the
United States. Preferencewill be given to thosewhofocus
on Filipino, Pacific Islander, South Asian, and Southeast
Asians in the United States. The appointment will be in
the School of Public Health, but the successful candidate
will be required to perfonn teaching and research activities and duties in UCLA's interdepartmentalundergraduate and graduate programs and organized researchcenter
in Asian American Studies. A DPH or PhD is required.
Leuerof application,vitae, and three letters of recommendation should be sent to: Chair, Department of Community Health Science,Ate Public Healthand Asian American StudiesSearch,SchoolofPublic Health, Universityof
California,405HilgardAvenue,LosAngeles,CA 900241772, by April15, 1993. The ~ition is contingentupon
final budget approval. The University of Califomia, Los
Angelesin an Equal Opportunity/AffirmativeActionEmployer.
Universityof California,LosAngelesinvites applicati.ons
for a junior-level, tenure-track appoinllllent for an individual specializing in the study of social welfare topics
dealing with Asian and Pacific Americans. Preference
will be given to those who focus on Filipino, Pacific
Islander,South Asian, and SoutheastAsians in the United
States. The appointment will be in the School of Social
Welfare, but the successful candidate will be requiredto
perfonn teaching and research activities and duties in
UCLA's interdepartmental undergraduate and graduate
programs and organizedresearch center in Asian American Studies. A DPH or PhD is required. Send letter of
application, vitae, and references to: James E. Lubben,
AssociateDeanand Chair, Ate SocialWelfare and Asian
Americans Search, Personnel Committee, Universilyof
Califomia Schoolof Social Welfare,405 HilgardAvenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90024-14S2,by April 15, 1993. The
position is contingent upon final budget approval. The
Universityof California,Los Angeles in an Equal Opportunity/AffirmativeAction Employer.
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UniversityofCalifornia,SantaBarbarainvites applications for a dissertation fellowship in Asian American
Studiesfor the 1993-94academicyear at an approximate
salary ofS16,000. Thepurposeof thefellowshipis to give
the recipient a chance to interact with AsianAmerican
Studiesfacultyas he orshe worksonhis or her dissertation
and to acquiresome teachingexperiencein Asian AmericanStudies. Responsibilitiesof the fellow includecompleting his or her dissertationand teaching two coursesin
AsianAmerican Sbldies during the year. To be eligible,
applicantsmust be advancedto candidacy at the time of
applicationand mustbe writinga dissertationon a topicin
Asian AmericanStudies. Strongpreferencewill be given
to PhD candidatesin history. To apply send: curriculum
vitae, dissertationprospectus,one or two chaptersof your
dissertation, and a cover Jetter discussing your career
plans to: Sucheng Chan, Chair,Asian AmericanSbldies,
Universityof California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106. In
addition,arrange to have three Jeuersof recommendation
(includingone.fromthe chairof yourdissertationcommittee) sent to the same address. Deadline for receipt of all
materials, including the leuers of recommendation,is
May 10, 1993. The awardwill be announcedin late May.
Proof of U.S. citizenship or eligibility for U.S. employment will be required prior to employment(Immigration
Reform and Control Act of 1986). The University of
California is an Equal Opportwtity/AffirmativeAction
Employer.
Universityof Coloradoat Boulderannouncesthe following ten~track positions for 1993-94 academicyear in
the School of&lucation: (1) open position/openrank candidatesmust have a backgroundin one of the school's
programareas: bilingualeducation,multiculruraleducation, English as second language, social foundations,
cwriculwn and instruction,literacy,educationalpsychology or research/evaluationmethodology.Preferencewill
be given to candidates who have a research agenda that
addresses issues of minority education, the new demographics or ethnic diversity.(2) social science or social
sbldieseducation-candidates must havea strong social
sciencebackground, includinggraduate work in a social
sciencedisciplineand experiencewith secondaryor K-12
social studies education. They must also have an active
researchagendain historyof education,geographyeducation,economicseducation,multiculturaleducation,social
scienceeducation, or socialstudies. (3) history of education - candidates must have a perspective I.hatemphasi7.esusing historical analysis to illuminate the current
social conditions of public schooling and currenteducational policy. The candidate should have an active research agendain an area of contemporaryinterest Experience working with public schools and diverse populations is highly desirable. Completedapplicationsfor the
above three positions mustconsistof letter of application
specifying desired position, curriculum vitae, and three
lettersof recommendationand sentto: PhilipP. DiStefano,

Dean, Schoolof Education,Campus Box 249, UniversityofColorado,Boulder,CO 80309-0249. [Screening
of applicationsbegan DecemberlS, 1992, butapplicationsreceivedafterthatdatemay beconsidereduntil the
positionsare filled.]

Universityof Massachusetts,Boston invites applications for a tenure-trackposition to begin September
1993in Americanpolitics withan urban politics/public
policy emphasis. Primarily undergraduate teaching
with opportunity to participate in new PhD Public
Policy Program, and to direct the undergraduatePublic
Policy Program. PhD in political science and teaching
experience required; PhDs in closely relatedfields
(e.g., urban sbldies) may apply. Send cover Jetter,
resume, sampleof writtenwork. references,and available teaching evaluations to: Jack Spence, Political
ScienceDepartment,University ofMas.sachusetts,100
MorrisseyBlvd.,Boston,MA 02125-3393. University
of Massachusettsis an Affirmative Action/EqualOpporhlnity Employer; women and minorities are especially encouragedto apply. [DeadlinewasFebruary 1,
1993.]
WilliamsCollege invitesapplicationsand nominations
for the full-time position of Associate Dean of the
College. Reportingdirectly to the Deanof the College,
the associate dean will share in the comprehensive
responsibilityof the dean's office for both the academic
andsocial lives of students. The ~ dean will
participatewith the assistantdeans in advisingsbldents
and in the administrationand interpretationof college
regulations to students, facuity, and college committees. The associatedean's particularrespoDSlbility
will
be to advise minority students and act as liaisonwith
student organizationsand campus committeesserving
in their needs;overseeadministrativeaspectsof seve.ral
programs, includingthe Ford-MellonResearchScholars Programfor Minorities;and help to advise minority
studentsin educationaland postgraduateopportunities.
The associatedean will also work with the Director of
the MulticulturalCenter and promote additional college-wideprogramsof multiculturalawareness.Applicants shouldhave a master's degree or higher, three to
five years of administrativeexperience at the college
level, and experiencein counseling studentsand working with minoritystudentorganizations. The candidate
must have strong interpersonal and communication
skills,experienceinsettingup programs,and the ability
to work both independentlyand as a part of a collegial
office. Send letter of application, resume, and the
names of three references to: Richard B. Bullen.
Directorof Personnel,P.O. Box476, WilliamsCollege,
Williamstown,MA 01267. Williams College is an
AffirmativeAction/EqualOpportunityEmployer and
eagerly encouragesapplications from women and minoritycandidates. [Deadlinewas DecemberJl, 1992.]

...
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Change of Address Form:
Name:
Address:

Zip

State

City:
Date Effective:

Send to: Asian American Studies Program, 292 Caldwell Hall, Cornell University,

Ithaca,NY 14853-2602
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Association

CONSTITUTION
for Asian American Studies

Preamble
The Association for Asian American Studies is a private non-profit
organization.
It is dedicated to serving the special needs and interests
of
students, teachers, scholars, and professionals
in the field of Asian American
Studies in the United States.
Article

1--Name
The Name of the Association

Article

shall

be Association

for Asian American Studies.

!! - - Powers

The association,
through its membership and elected officers and committees,
shall have the power to take all lawful action which is appropriate to the
achievement of its purposes.
Article

!!!--Purposes

The purposes of the association reflect long-term goals and interest
membership, and serve to guide the association's
policies and activities.
A. To promote the highest professional
standards of excellence
teaching and research in the field of Asian American Studies.

in

B. To promote better understanding and closer ties between and
among various sub-components within Asian Allerican Studies:
Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino,
Southeast Asian, South
Asian, Pacific Islander, and other groups.

c. To promote a meaningful and useful collegium among all
individuals professionally
Asian Americans.

involved and committed to the study of

D. To coordinate professional
activity involving meetings,
research projects,
teaching, advocacy projects,
and community
relations
among members; and between members and non-members
throughout the United States and its regional units.
E. To support increased communication and scholarly exchange
between students, teachers, and scholars in the field of Asian
American Studies.
F. To promote professional dignity in the field, its many
programs and practitioners,
so as to have a positive influence
upon American publ i c opinion, society, and government in all
areas w~ere Asian Americans are affected.

of the
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G. To act as an advocate of the interests
and welfare of Asian
American Studies in academia and government.
H. To assist with the task of educating American society
government with the history of Asian Americans and the
contemporary issues and problems they face in America.
Article

and

IV--Membership

A. Membership shall be open to all individuals
in the field of Asian American Studies.
B. There shall

be three categories

and groups interested

of membership:

Student members (any individual enrolled in any full-time
program at any institution
of higher education.)
2) Regular members (any individual not enrolled in any full-time
institution
of higher education.)
3) Institutional
members (any group or organization wishing to
affiliate
for the purpose of receiving association
publications
and announcements.)
ll

C. Membership dues shall be payable annually. Any memberin arrears for more than
two months shall not receive any association publications or announcements. Any
member in arrears for one year shall, after receiving official
notice from the
association secretariat,
lose bis/her/its
membership in the association.
Article

V--Orqanization

A. Membership
The ultimate authority of the association shall be vested in the full
membership of all members in good standing. This authority shall be expressed in
voting at either the annual membership meeting or through mail polls conducted by
the officers and council of the association.
Only student and regular members shall
be entitled to vote and hold office. Institutional
members shall only receive
publications
and announcements of the association.
B. Officers

of the Association

1. Elected Officers
Section 1
The elected executive officers of the association shall be: a president.
secretary,
a treasurer. an undergraduate, and graduate student representative.

and a

Section 2
There shall be a Board of Directors, consisting of the elected
representatives
sha¼i-be elected from the following areas:

officers

and
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Pacific Northwest-Hawaii
2) Northern California
3) Southern California
4) Midwest
ll

5) East Coast
6) Ba~aii
7) Graduate Student
BJ Undergraduate Student

The president shall serve as chairperson of the board of directors and ~itb
the secretary and treasurer,
as-seeretary-treasarer-of-the-~oard
serving
accordingly. The board of directors shall form whatever committees it deems
necessary and desirable.
Section 3
All officers
association.

and Board membersmust be members in good standing with the

Section 4
The Student Representatives
shall
student members of the association.

be elected

by graduate

and unergraduate

Section 5
Tbs full Board shall have charge of general operation
the association.
It shall be composed of the following:
The national officers of the association,
president,
secretary,
treasurer,
and student representatives.
2) All members of the board of directors.
3) The immediate past president.
ll

of the business

and of

and

Section 6
The terms-of-offiee-for-the-two-nationa¼
executive officers
shall-be-%-years-and
and board of directors/council
members shall
terms.
Section

of-the-assoeiation
serve 2 year

7

rbe terllS ot ottice shall be staggered for tbe board of directors,
such that
in odd years co-encing witb 1991 electiolJS tbe llidwest, Soutbern Calitornia, and
East Coast regioDs rill be elected; tbe Pacific •ortbrest,
•ortbern California, ud
Baraii rill be elected during even years, conenciDg in 1992.
Section 8
No official
of the association may receive financial compensation
for services rendered to and for the association in the performance of
responsibilities.
Financial compensation is permitted for reimbursement
expenses incurred by officers of the association in the course of their
association,
as governed by the bylaws of the association.

in return
official
of personal
work for the
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C. Appointed Officers

of the Association

Section 1
The president of the association may appoint individuals to serve in various
positions to assist the elected officers of the association.
These positions require
confirmation by the Board of Directors by a 2/3 vote, either by a mail poll or
meeting of the Board. Some, but not all of these appointed positions are:
1) Coordinator of the annual meeting of the association
2) Beads of Committees for special projects and programs
3) Chairpersons for special symposiums, workshops
4) Editors for special projects or worts sponsored by the
association
5) Special representatives
of the association to attend
specific meetings of special interest to the association
Section 2
The appointment of appointed officers of the association
with the constitution
and bylaws of the association.

shall

be consistent

Section 3
No appointed officers of the association shall receive any financia l
compensation for services rendered to or on behalf of the association,
with the
exception of compensation for expenses incurred by such an appointed officer,
in the
performance of his their duties, as provided for in the bylaws of the association .
D. Vacancies
Section 1
If the president should resign, be recalled or die, then the immediate past
president shall succeed for tbe remainder of term.
Section 2
If the president of the association shall become unable to discharge the
duties and responsibilities
of that office, but remains unwilling to band over
his/her office, or performs contrary to the goals of the association,
then the Board
shall determine if and when the immediate past president shall take over as
president and the conditions of such a transfer.
Section 3
If the president and immediate past president should not be able to serve,
then the board of directors will meet and select one of their numbers members to
serve out the remainder of the unexpired term of office.

5

Section 4
If any
shall appoint
the positions
appointments

vacancy for any office shall occur, the president of the association
a replacement, within a 30 day period, with the single exception of
of secretary or treasurer wbich may take 60 days. All sucb
require exeeutiTe Board approval by a 2/3 majority.

E. Standing Co.aittees
2"beBoard sball create studiDg couittee•
to usist
iD tbe operation oL tbe
associatioD 's activities,
i11clutli11g, but Dot lwted
to tbe Lollo,ri11g areas:
llellbersbip, Publicatioas,
Perso1J1Jel, a.ad A,rards.
Article

VI--Elections

A. CoordiDation of Electio11s
The secretary
elections of issues
up for re-election,
for re-election
and

treasurer shall supervise and monitor all mail balloting for the
submitted to the full membership. If the secretary treas~rer is
those responsibilities
shall devolve on a Board member not up
appointed by the president.

B. Norr.inatinq Committee
A nominating committee shall be appointed by the president.
shall present a slate of candidates 90 days before the expiration
term to the voting membership of the association.

The committee
of the current

C. Elections
The election by mail ballot shall take place 30 days before the expiration of
the current term. The official
announcement of the election results shall be made
within 30 days after the date of the elections.
D. Petition

for Candidacy

Any member in good standing in the association may become a candidate for
office by a petition signed by three other members in good standing in the
association.
This petition must be submitted to the nominating committee at least
days prior to the election.
Article VII--Meetings

30

A. There shottid shall be an annual meeting of the association.
Section 1
1) The annual meeting shall

be planned by the Council.

B. There sha l l be a council meeting held prior
of tht association.

to the opening ot the annual meeting

6

I
Article

VIII--Amendments
Section 1

Proposed amendments of the constitution
or bylaws of tbe association
submitted to the membership for approval by either:

may be

1. A 2/3 vote of the council of the association:
2. A petition to the council, in care of the secretary-treasurer
of the association,
signed by one-quarter of the voting
membership of the association.
Section 2
The secretary-treasurer
shall
any referendum for a constitutional

conduct, and certify the balloting by mail of
amendment or change in the bylaws.

Section 3
Announcement of a proposed amendment must be aade at least

30 days prior

to a

ballot.
Section 4
To become effective
the voting membership.

any proposed amendment must be approved by a majority

of
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How ManyAsian Pacific
GroupsExist at UCLA?
•

D

•

Lessthan twenty
Lessthan lilly
More thonsixty

By Haruna Baba and Richard Chung
In 1971,there were less than ten Asian Pacific organizations at UCLA. Today,
twenty years later, there are more than sixty-five groups. What's the reason for
this increase? And what does this increase signify?
From the metaphysical nature of the Koryo-Buddhist Sutra Study Group to
the service-oriented goals of the Asian Dental Care Program, to the social
activities of the Asian Greek system, the diversity of groups is quite remarkable.
In addition to the well-established religious, service and social organizations,
there are also interest-specific groups such as the Asian Pacific American Graduate Students Association and "Burning Cane" (an undergraduate journal of arts
and literature), the Asian American StudentJournalists,and Mahu, a lesbian and
gay alliance. For many of these organizations, then umber of people participating
in activiti~s has grown impressively.
Though the interests represented in these groups are diverse, the unifying
factor is the natural tie to one's ethnic identity. However, joining Asian Pacific
Islander organizations comes asa surprise to many Asian Americans themselves.
For Trad Endo, an active member in the Theta Kappa Phi Sorority, joining an
Asian Greek organization was not something she had planned to do. But after
going to a few rush events, due to the prodding of her friends who were
interested, Traci found herself considering the Asian Greek system seriously. As
she put it, "I never thought that I'd be in an Asian sorority. But once I started
meeting people, I don't know what it was, but I just clicked with everyone there.
I'm really happy with my sorority; I've made a lot of close friends."
Another student, Eugene Chung, relates another common experience for
many Asian Americans in Los Angeles. "When I came to UCLA, I was shocked
at how many Asians there were! My high school was only about lOpercent Asian
American. The only time I saw a lot of Asians were the times when I went
shopping in Koreatown. It was a real shock to see so many Asian Americans
around-especially Asian Americans who were my age.... I didn't go to Asian
American club meetings at first because I didn't feelcomfortable. I started coming
around when I discovered that there were other Asian Americans who were like
me-who shared my interests."
Karen Umemoto, the Coordinator of Student Community Projects for the
Asian American Studies Center, comments, "It's always been natural to find
commonalities with people who have the same or similar ethnic backgrounds.
continuedon page11
(HarunaBaba and Richard Chung are UCLA undergraduaJes.)

Center Receives
$100,000 Grant
For Educational and

Cultural Events Marking
50th Anniversary of
Wartime Internment of
Japanese Americans
The Asian American Studies Center has received a $100,000 Chancellor's
Challenge Grant in the Arts and Humanities for a series of activities in 1992
and 1993 commemorating the fiftieth
year anniversary of the wartime internment of Japanese Americans.
In a letter to Center Director Don
Nakanishi, ViceChancellorof Academic
Admnistration Andrea Rich stated: "I
believe i,,at the Q,mmemoration project
will be of great importance to the UCLA
community and enhance awareness and
understanding of a tragic time in American history ."
Proposals for activities include an
art event, a film festival, a play, a concert, a civil rights symposium, and a
majorpublicceremony which will spotlight the 175 Japanese American students who weie UCLA students bi the
spring of 1942 and had to leave campus
to enter ·the concentration camps.
"These activities are intended to
have a deep and lasting impact on the
members of the UCLA community .and
the general public in Southern Califor•
nia, and to insure that such a national
tragedy never happens again," explained
Nakanishi.

•

continued on page 3
li\'SIDE ...

•

"Multiple Tongues, Multiple Transmissions," minority literary discourse
conference (seepage6)
First ever Pacific Islander class at UCLA
sponsored by our Center (seepages8-9)
UCLA students demand Thai, Vietnamese, Tagalog, and Hindi language classes
(seepage12)
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Growing
AsianPacificPresenceat UCLA
But how will we use our new power?
By Glenn Omatsu
In the late 1970s when Dan Mayeda
served as director of the UCLA Asian Coalition, the student coalition consisted of eight
groups with only a handful of active members. Today,Mayeda-ilnattomeyand
Asian
American community leader-is amazed by
the power and influence of the coalition that
he helped lead more than a decade ago.
Currently, the Asian Pacific Coalition
encompasses twenty groups, some with hundreds of members. The coalition and its
member groups sponsor an intense schedule
of activities, including conferences and cultural shows, and regularly meet with UCLA
officials to advocate student concerns.
Due to its size and diversity, the coalition is also highly respected by other UCLA
students. For example, in student government elections, every candidate actively
courts the APC endorsement. In contrast,
during Mayeda'sterm as coalition director,
no one was interested in the coalition's endorsemenl-.lnd perhaps even viewed it as
negative baggage. "I remember that we (the
coalition) decided to hold an endorsement
hearing," states Mayeda, "but absolutely no
candidates came."
Today, when Mayeda revisits UCLA he
is stunned by the activity of Asian Pacific
students and the power of APC. But he is
also surprised that students do not understand the significance of the power they now
possess. He recalls that when he was coalition director, "we were never able to get any
recognition or respect from student government ortheadministration. Getting funding
for our programs was very difficult."
The transformation of the Asian Pacific
Coalition from a marginal force at UCLA
into a central player today occurred during
the past decade. How did it happen? And
what does it signify?
Some might attribute the change to the
increased numbers of Asian American students at UCLA. But this argument is too
simplistic because it misses the broader context surrounding the changes that have happened.
The transformation in the role of Asian
Pacific students at UCLA occurred within
the past decade-coinciding with other significant developments in the overall Asian
Pacificcommunity: the proliferation of Asian
Pacific professional organizations, such as
the Asian American Journalists Association,
as well as bar associations, business leagues,
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and cultural organizations ; the increase in
political activism in Asian Pacific communities, especially at the grassroots and electoral
levels; and the expansion of Asian American
Studies programs throughout the nation. In
short, the growth of Asian Pacific power at
UCLA coincides with the emergence of Asian
Pacific peoples in all areas of American life.
Of course, most Asian Pacific organizaRichard C. Chung
tions in the broader society do not wield
Contributor
anything approaching the power that the
Asian Pacific Coalition enjoys at UCLA. But
perhaps we can see in the UCLA student
Glen Kitayama
situation a previewof what is coming into
Photographer
being-that which is possible when a critical
mass of Asian Pacific peoples build unity
Jean Pang Yip
around a common agenda.
Distribution/Business
Manager
The power of Asian Pacific peoples is
obviously still emerging. Thus,many do not
CIOSSCURRIN1S,
thenewsmagazlneof theAsian
yet lo realize the significance of this power.
AmcricanStudlesCenter,keepsreadersabreast
And, more important, many also have not
of new and current developments In Center
thought about the responsibilities that come
programs, including graduate and underwith this new power.
graduate programs, research projects, publl•
Recently, K. W. Lee-editor of the Encations, faculty activities, relevant university
and community Issues,and programsnotspon•
glish language section of KoreaTimes-spoke
sored by the Center but In the province of
at my class in Asian American Studies on the
Asian American Studies.
theme of emerging power and new responThe staff welcomes suggestions and criticism.
sibilities. "What do other Americans-parPlease submit written materials and Inquiries
ticularly African Americans-think about
to CIOSSCURRENrs,
UCLA Asian American
us (Asian Pacific peoples)?" Lee asked. "If
Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, 405
HUgardAvenue, LosAngeles,CA90024-1546;
you talk with them, you will find that they
phone, (213)825-3415.
consider us a clever people who do well in
school and are good at making money. But
they do not see us as a very compassionate
work-as well as from the wisdom of past
people who are willing to share our skills generations.
with other oppressed groups.'' Lee chalOne of our teachers in this critical pelenged the students: "Use your newly-ac- riod should be the late Martin Luther King,
quired power compassionately-never for- Jr., who asked himself a similar question
get that you are a person of color in a society about the Civil Rights Movement: was the
still defined by racism and exploitation."
goal of the movement only the attainment of
Lee's challenge is the crucial challenge rights for the African American commufacing our community in the 1990s. As we nity-or was it something broader? Here is
fighttoempowerourselves, wemustalways
how Dr. King answered his own question:
ask: Are we fighting only for ourselves, or
We have inherited a large house, a
will we also embrace the concerns of all
great "world house" in which we have
oppressed peoples? Will we overcome our
to live together ... . However deeply
own oppression and help to create a new
American Negroes are caught in the
society, or will we simply become a new
struggle to be at last at home in our
exploiter group in the present American hihomeland of the United States, we
erarchy of inequality? Do we define our
cannot ignore the larger world house
goals solely in terms of individual advancein which we areal sod wellers. Equalment for a few, or as the collective liberation
ity with whites will not solve the probfor all peoples?
lem of either whites or Negroes if it
Fortunately, wedo not have to confront
means equality in a world society
these difficult questions alone. We can learn
stricken with poverty and in a universe doomed to extinction by war.
from others-through dialog and coalition

artwork produced by Japanese Americans.
The scheduling of events will not only coincide with 1992 academic quarters , but also
significant benchmarks during the first year
of Japanese American internment.
Organizers hope that these events will
promote awareness of past injustice and the
continued existence of racism. 'The bottom
By Joann Ko
line is to educate," says Matsuda , "we want
To commemorate President Franklin D. the Asian American Studies Center and to make sure this won't happen to anyone
Roosevelt's signing of Executive Order 9066 former long-time UCLA student who is one again, no matter who they are."
of the key organizers of the commemoration.
and the subsequent removal and internment
As the commemoration program is still
The eleven proposed campus events in- in the proposal stage, volunteers are welof Japanese Americans during World War II,
the Asian American Studies Center is pro- clude: "Day of Remembrance," a public cer- comed to participate in all aspects of the
posing a year-long schedule of campus and emony at Royce Hall focusing on the signifi- planning. Please contact Gann Matsuda of
community events to address this significant cance of the internment, a lecture series on the Asian American Studies Center at (213)
violation of civil rights. The events will civil rights and the internment, symposiums 825-2974 for more information .
on literature produced by Japanese Americommence in February 1992.
"We want to show how we (Japanese cans during the internment, musical and theAmericans) survived despite the injustice," atrical performances, and art exhibitions, in(JoannKo is a UCLA undergradaute
.)
explains Gann Matsuda, a staff member of cluding photographic essays as well as other

Year-long Seriesof Campusand Community
Eventsto CommemorateWartime
Internment of JapaneseAmericans

Graphic by JoannKo

Center Receives $100,000
Chancellor's Grant
continuedfrompage1
The Center's proposal for the Chancellor's grant was backed by
a joint letter of support signed by all fifteen members of the Center's
Faculty Advisory Committee plus additional letters by Elizabeth
Shepherd, Curator and Acting Director, Wight Art Gallery; Pebbles
Wadsworth, Director, Center for Performing Arts; and Robert Rosen,
Director, Film and Television Archive.
Thirteen Asian American community leaders also wrote support letters. They were:
John Kobara, Assistant Vice Chancellor , UCLA Alumni Association; Minoru Tonai, Nikkei Bruin Committee, UCLA Alumni
Association; Judge Ernest Hiroshige , Chancellor ' s Community
Advisory Committee; Stewart Kwoh, President , UCLA Asian Pacific Alumni Association and Chancellor's Commun ity Advisory
Committee;Tritia Toyota, Chancellor's Community Advisory Committee; Julie Takaki, President, UCLA Nikkei Student Union ; Darren
Kameya, UCLA student government Second Vice President ; Irene
Hirano, Director, Japanese American National Museum; Gerald
Yoshitomi, Executive Director , Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center; Alan Nishio, Southern California Co-Chair,
National Coalition for Redress/Reparations; J. D. Hokoyama, District Governor, Pacific Southwest District Council, Japanese American Citizens League; and Lloyd lnui, President, Japanese American
Historical Society.

Center's Public Policy Project
Receives Grants and Donations
The Asian American Studies C~nter's Public Policy Project
has received grants and donations from several sources .
The project-with the goal of conducting research on major
issues facing the Asian Pacific community-is partially funded by
grantsfrom the UCLA Institute of American Cultures, the Asian
Community Development Foundation, the Japanese American
Community Services, and Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. In
addition, Microage Computer Stores donated the use of a computer for the duration of the project.
Also, the San Gabriel Valley Asian Pacific Americans for Fair
Reapportionment has raised $15,000for research , education, and
organizing for fair reapportionment.
The Public Policy Project is directed by Professor Paul Ong
and currently is focusing on the impact of redistncting for the
Asian Pacific community.
By the end of May, staff members of the project will produce
four publications which will be available to the community ;
1) A position paper, "Redistricting and Political Empowerment of Asian Pacific Americans in Los Angeles," by Paul Ong,
Yen Espiritu, and Tania Azores.
2) A pamphlet, "Reapportionment and Redistricting in a
Nutshell," by Tania Azores .
3) A pamphlet, "A 'How-to ' Redistricting Kit for Minority
Groups," by Phil Okamoto.
4) A pamphlet, "Asian Pacific American Awareness and
Involvement in Redistricting," by Phil Okamoto and Tania Azores.
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A Significant and Unique Collection

;/i:

Center Reading
Room's Special
Holdings Include
550 Student Papers

;·\/
.. ..· . ---~~---"=-~-~
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By May Yeh

TheSamoancommunity.
TheAsianAmericanmaleimage.
TheYe/lawBrotherhood.
Chinatownrestaurantworkers.

Assistant Coordinator Brian Niiya and Coordinator Marji Lee
are always ready to assist researchers in their search for that one
special article or book.
Photo by Glen Kitayama

Are you interested?
These are just some of the topics that are covered in the approximately 550 student papers that are available in the Asian American
Studies Center Reading Room. The Reading Room is perhaps the
largest resource of Asian American literature in the world, and the
collection of student papers is a unique and valued part of the acquisitions.
Paralleling the growth of the Asian American Studies Center at
UCLA, the student papers span the time period from the 1960s to the
present. Says Reading Room staff member Michael Soo Hoo : 'The
student papers are a nice capsule of the things that come out of our
Center." He notes that the first class offered through the Center was
entitled, "Orientals in America," and that papers from this first class
are included in the student paper collection.
Since that time, as the Center has expanded and education on Asian American
issues has increased, the contributions to the
collection have included papers from various Council on Educational Development,
History, and Education courses as well as
numerous Asian American Studies classes.
The papers are recommended by the professors of these courses and reviewed by the
staff members of the Reading Room before
being added to the student paper collection.
Approximately fifty to seventy-five papers
are added each year.
The student paper collection contains a
wealth of information that can be found
nowhere else. In the past decade, many of
the papers have been oral histories of Asian
American gathered by students from a wide
range of sources. The collection also includes book reviews and copies of old exams. Significantly, the student papers often
cover topics that have not yet been tapped by
the mainstream media and also specific com-

First-year graduate student Beth Au explores articles and magazines for her research.
Photo by Glen Kitayama

(May Yeh is a UCLA undergraduate.)

~,

Paralleling the growth of the Asian
American Studies Center at UCLA, the
student papers span the time period from
the 1960s to the present .... The student
paper collection contains a wealth of
information that can be found nowhere
else.
munities and issues that are not addressed even by the Asian American
Studies curriculum. Students are often the first to research issues that are
not yet recognized as important by the general public. The papers have
investigated a range of topics, including the Keira nursing home, Asians
in television programming, and the activities of Search to Involve
Pilipino Americans (SIP A). Soo Hoo describes the significance of the
student paper collection: "It serves to fill gaps."
One paper dated 1965 is entitled "The Oriental in California," and it
is striking to see how the problems which were identified in this paper
twenty-five years ago have emerged as mainstream issues today. The
paper, which is the combined. effort of nine persons, states, "the heading
ORIENT AL is not only misleading but it is impractical as well. We have
found the Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Okinawan, Thailander, the Taiwanese and others to be faced with both related and unrelated problems
in this country.'' Today, we use the term" Asian " instead of "Oriental,"
but the concerns of immigration, housing, employment, education,
crime, social conditions, and acculturation that are covered in this paper
are pertinent, high impact topics of the present.
A recent paper by Tony Wong discusses '1"he Images of Asians in
the American Cinema." Wong identifies the inconsistency of media
images with reality and the difficulty of changing these images. "Asians
cannot comprehend the reason that they are not represented as human
beings in the movies," he writes . In addition, Wong identifies nine
stereotypes into which Asians in the media have typically fallen, including that of the sinister villain, comical servant , China doll, and Kung Fu
expert. Beginning with the "Origins of the Hollywood Asian," this paper
follows the history of the Asian in the American Cinema, covering every
era from that of Charlie Chaplin, Suzie Wong, and Bruce Lee to more
recent depictions of Asians in the movies "Karate Kid," "Sixteen Candles,"
and 'The Killing Fields ." Wong notes, ''There will be difficult decisions
made when the actors have to take a major role when it's a stereotype, or
be unemployed." Nonetheless, Wong recognizes that the power of the
mass media necessitates Asian American involvement, for ''This medium can shape attitudes toward Asians," for better or for worse.
Soon, the student paper collection will be computerized, as will the
rest of the Asian American Studies Reading Room holdings. Currently,
there is an Author file and Title file, as well as Numerical file, specifically
for the collection, and all of the entries are also included in the normal
Subject file. While the computerization of references will improve access
to the student papers, many people are taking advantage of the resources
available at present, with an estimated twenty persons using the file each
week. It is hoped that the computerization of the student paper collection will be completed by the Fall of 1991.
The student paper collection is a unique resource and has tremendous value . The studies of specific community issues and institutions,
oral histories of Asian Americans, and studies on topics which have not
yet emerged in the mainstream combine to form a great source for
researchers and other interested persons . Says Soo Hoo, "It's a neat way
of tracing how our discipline has evolved."
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Reading Roo1n Launches
New Newsletter
Accordingto Reading Room coordinator Marji Lee, there's
a REVOLUTION going on in the Reading Room-and it isn't
coming from the overworked, underpaid student staff or
from the grumbling library coordinators.
The revolution deals with information management.
The Reading Room is rapidly converting its Card Catalog into
a computer-assisted in-house database which will provide
patrons faster and more thorough access to its valuable collection.
As part of this revolution, the Reading Room staff has
launched a newsletter. The first issue, published recently,
contains articles about the computerization project as well as
a helpful bibliography of Reading Room holdings on Chinese
American authors Frank Chin and Maxine Hong Kingston.
Currently, the new newsletter lacks both a name and a
logos. But according to Lee, a blue ribbon panel will soon
decide upon a name and logos.
To obtain a copy of the yet unnamed maiden issue of the
Reading Room newsletter, write Marji Lee, Asian American
Studies Reading Room, 3232 Campbell Hall, 405 Hilgard
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024-1546 .

Second.:year graduate student Mike Soo Hoo dilligently digs
into Reading Room materials for his thesis topic .
Photo by Glen Kiiayama
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Filipino-American Writers Propose Major Conference

PAN .GA RAP:

A PANELEXPLORINGTHETEACHING,TRANSLATION,
ANDTRANSMISSION
OF LITERATURE
By Michael Salazar

New American Visions of Literature
By Rhonda Ramiro

Until February of this year, I had heard of only two Filipino
authors. If asked to list some of their works, I could name only
one title. I had not given the matter much thought and merely felt
that Filipinos just were not very literary .

(MichaelSalazaris a UCLA undergraduate.)

Daily Bruin Profiles Literature
Professor King-kok Cheung
The DailyBruin in its April 2, 1991, edi- communication in the works of three Asian·
tion highlighted the teaching skills and re- American woman writers.
search interests of Professor King-kok
Cheung uses semi-autobiographical
Cheung of the English Department.
books written by the authors to dispel the
The Bruin described Cheung as "con• myth of silence as being a weakness.
stantly exploring new territory" in her ef"My most asked question is 'Why are
forts to "break the myth of silence."
Asians quiet and passive?' My answer is:
Her latest publication, "Articulate Si- Quiet docs not imply passivity."
lences: Double-Voiced Discourse in Hisayc
Indeed, in America, silence has negative
Y~mamot?,,
Kagawa and Maxine Hong connotations . Cheung, who speak s English,
Kingston, 1s about silence as a mode of French and three Chinese dialects, argues

Joy

this notion is oppressive to other cultures as
well as to females. She doe s not overestimate the value of silence, nor does she consider it to be negative.
Cheung said she finds a profound lack
of listening among Americans, particularly
at academic conferences. "People are so into
expressing themselves, they like to talk a lot
and show off," she said.
Don Nakanishi, Director of the Asian
American Studies Center, commended
Cheung for her teaching skills. "Professor
Chcung's teacher evaluations rank among
the highest . She is also one of our most
popular and dynamic speakers ."

One would think that I, a second generation Filipino-American, would have been
more interested in reading the hundreds of
stories, novels, and poems written by people
of my ethnicity. It wasn'tthat I disliked them
and chose not to read them; instead, I was
ignorant of their very existence-which is
actually even worse.
This indicates a glaring flaw in our society; we have neglected a group of writers
who offer a different perspect ive on such
universal topics as love, spiritualism, and
conquest. These writers explore these themes
with a cultural background deeply influenced by Western colonization through religion, exploitation, world trade , and numer•
ous other experiences different from other
Americans, including other Asian Americans. The constant flow of Filipino immigrants to the U.S. since the 1%0s has also had
a profound influence on these writers ; their
mixed feelings of alienation and excitement
expressed through their works areespecially
relevant in today's period of expanding immigration. Equally important is the ability
of these writings to bridge the gap between
first generation and later generation Fili·
pino-Americans as they relate the experiences ofall groups through common themes.
Sadly though, these ideas are not heard
or read by the majority of the American
people, including Filipino-Americans .
On February 16, 1991, a group of Filipino writers met al UCLA and set out to
change this situation. They began with a
challenge: ''Let's picture ourselve s in the
year 1995." "What must we do now in order
to reach that point?"
The planningcommittec-<omposed
of
writers , professors, and administrators--envisioned Filipino works on the Bestseller list,

(RhondaRamirois a UCLA undergraduate
.)

as majorscreenplays, and integrated in school
curricula. Due to their current status in the
literary world, howe ver, the writers knew
that this vision would be unattainable unless
they took concrete steps to reach it. The
result is the planning of "PANGARAP: New
American Visions in Literature. "
"PANGARAP" is a proposed series of
two workshops and discussions designed to
bring into being the very definition of its
title: idealism of purpose. Pending funding
by a major foundation, the series is tentatively set for Spring of '92, and has distinct
goals. First, the workshops will expand
people's consciousness of the issues surrounding ethnic literature . Second, the
project will establish reading clubs where
people can informally and regula rly discuss
the works of Filipino authors. And third , the
project will produce a Filipino writers newsletter which will circulate to an audience
interested in Asian American literature and
also serve as an information data bank .
In order to implement their goals, the
committee will hold the workshops in areas
with large and growing Filipino populations: in Long Beach at Cal State University,
Long Beach, and in Hayward at Hayward
State University . Each workshop will follow
a reading and discussion format , led by Filipino professors with other Asian American
or other minority writers also contributing
theirperspectives. A varietyofliteraryfonns ,
such as folklore, poetry, and cultural-historical literature, will be explored and analyzed.
The two workshops will address issues
central to Filipino writers. For example,
"Filipino Writers: Who, What , &: How" will
focus on identity, especially cultural and
ethnic identity. In order for readers to fully
appreciate a writer's wo rk, they must understand who an author "is" -how he or she
identifies himselfor herself and his or her life

philosophy-as
these qualities influence
writing style and content. The workshop
leaders, Professor Paulino Lim (CSULB)and
Herminia Mei\ez (UCLA), intend to teach
participants how to read and write a Filipino
novel. By exposing readers to the unique
experiences which "create " the Filipino
writer, they hope to alert them to the dangers
of reading Filipino works in a Western ethnocentric context.
The second workshop , "Filipino Writers: Content and Diversity," Jed by distinguished writers N. V. M. Gonzalez and
Marilyn Alquizola , will examine whether
Filipino-American literature is available in
elementary through high school curricula,
and whether the small amount of material
that is used is taught in a culturally sensitive
manne r. Workshop participants will also
deal with the way in which critics have evaluated Filipino works; N . V. M. Gonzalez believes that critics' use of jargon is a major
factor as to why people do not read Filipino
writings . Readers cannot understand what
the critics are saying, and the critics often
review material from an ethnocentric stand·
point-they use ''Western" language to con·
vey the messages of ethnic literature.
The workshops will also consider the
direction of future Filipino writings and how
they will contribute to American literature .
While the established themes of wistful
memories and alienation can be expected to
recur, some Filipino-American writers have
already begun diversifying ,their styles and
broadening their themes . The combination
of traditional themes with new issues should
enable Filipino writers to reach a wider audience in the future .
Thus, the "PANGARAP" workshop s
will help Filipino-American writers to put
forward their vision of a new American literature . Through these workshops, the
planning committee will help promote an
appreciation for Filipino literature , and establish a permanent place for Filipino-American writers among America's most respected
authors .
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"For too long,
peoples from the
Pacific Basin have
been either completely ignoredcausing misconceptions-or used as
pawns in the I chess
game' created by
the superpowers."
Rick Perez
UCLA student
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As a Samoan and a
Pacific Islander, I
have faced nothing
but stereotypical
views about what I
am and howl
should act from
other students here
atUCLA. The
image of the large,
violent, unintelligent Samoan
is prevalent in the
minds of those who
don't even know
what a Samoan is."
Elia K. Ta'ase
UCLA student
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Our Center Sponsors
First Ever Class on
Pacific Island Studies

PacificIsland Groups

Melanesia
Fiji
New Caledonia
Papua New Guinea
Solomon Islands
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
Wallis & Futuna

By Libby Wong
This Spring Quarter, the Asian American Studies Center is offering its first class on
Pacific Island Studies. And it may even be
the first course of its kind on the continental
United States.
Many Pacific Islander students at UCLA
acknowledge the importance of this long
overdue course. Rick Perez, a twenty-fouryear-old economics major, sees the purpose
of the class as exposing students to various
island groups. "For too long, peoples from
the Pacific Basin have been either completely
ignored----causing misconceptions-or used
as pawns in the 'chess game' created by the
superpowers," says Perez, who is of Guamanian ancestry.
Many at the Center also feel that this
class will be a step in the right direction
toward broadening the depth and scope of
their curriculum. Don T. Nakanishi, Director of the Center and instructor for the course,
stresses this sentiment: "I'm very excited
that this course will provide students-just
like other Asian American and Pacific lslander students on campus-an opportunity to become better acquainted with their
history, their culture, and contemporary issues and to explore issues like ethnic identity." Nakanishi is being assisted on the
course by UCLA student Sepa Sete.
In addition to diversifying the Center's
curriculum, many also hope that this course
will help to break many stereotypes about
Pacific Islanders. Elia K. Ta'ase, a sophomore majoring in biology, draws from his
own experience: "As a Samoan and a Pacific
Islander, I have faced nothing but stereotypical views about what I am and how I
should act from other students hereat UCLA.
The image of the large, violent, unintelligent
Samoan is prevalent in the minds of those
who don't even know what a Samoan is." To
illustrate his point, Ta'ase refers to the fatal
shooting this past February of two Samoan
brothers from Compton. The Los Angeles
Times reported that the brothers were shot

(Libby Wong is a UCLA undergraduald

by police a total of twenty times, with thirteen bullets striking the two men from behind. "I truly feel that this class will help
greatly diminish the myths and stereotypes
existing in the subconscious mind of this
society about Pacific Islanders," statesTa'ase .
Others see an outstanding need for the
class. It is estimated that there are currently
only forty-eight Pacific Islander students at
UCLA, six of which arc graduate students.
Of these forty-eight students, fifteen are of
Hawaiian ancestry, nine of Samoan ancestry, eleven of Chamorro ancestry , and two of
Tongan ancestry.
Pacific Islander students believe that a
major research university such as UCLA has
a special obligation to offer courses that deal
with non-western cultures. "UCLA has an
obligation to its students to promote understanding among the different cultures here
in Los Angeles," states Ta'ase . ''The Pacific
Island community is growing rapidly. Certain issues which (perpetuate) racial tension,
stereotypes, difficulties in assimilation, and
poor performance in education must be addressed." Ta'ase is a key participant in the
class. He hopes to use the classroom as a
forum to try to tackle these as well as many
other issues.
Moreover, other students stress that
there currently is an insufficient amount of
research about Pacific Island peoples . According to Perez: ''There is basically no research being done on the Pacific Basin in the
United States mainland . It is tragic that this
part of the world has been so thoroughly
ignored." While Ta'ase admits that anthropological studies are "commonplace," he
points out that they serve little purpose in
promoting a better understanding of the contemporary issues facing Pacific Islanders.
As described in the course syllabus, the
goal of the course will be to provide students
with a broad overview of the Pacific Basin.
Students are initially studying the geographical region of Polynesia, Melanesia, and
Microneisa-the three main island groups
which make up the Pacific Basin. Following
that, they will examine the region's history,

Micronesia

UCLA Pacific Islander students initiated our Center's first ever course in Pacific Island
Studies under the supervision of Center Director Don Nakanishi.
Photo by Glen Ki1ayama
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with emphasis on the pre-colonial period for
Guam, Tonga, Samoa, and Hawaii.
Among the contemporary issues that
will be discussed are the colonization of the
region by western powers and the problems
confronting island communities in the continental United States. The course is also
addressing the various concerns which the
Pacific Basin and mainland Pacific Island
communities anticipate in the future.
A final theme of the course is ethnic
identity, incorporating both the identity of
the native inhabitant as well as the identity
of the Pacific Islander now living on the
mainland. By addressing this question of
identity, students are exploring what it means
to be a Pacific Islander and what role Pacific
Islanders can play in society.
The class this Spring Quarter is a direct
product on an independent study supervised by Professor Don Nakanishi. Students
last quarter collaborated in research and compiled a reader for this quarter. Thus , in
effect, the students have planned and implemented their own course.

UCLAgraduate Greg Green, co-founder
of the Pacific Islander Student Association
(PISA) in 1986, says that the Pacific Islander
class has long been a goal of those in the club.
Green was also founder of the Hui o' imiloa
Club in 1984. While he is pleased that the
membership of PISA has "grown tremendously' ' over the years, he remarks that
UCLA needs to make more of an effort to
recruit and admit more Pacific Islander students . Many in this quarter's class also hope
that by incorporating Pacific Island Studies
into the curriculum, this will help attract
more Pacific Islanders to UCLA and encourage non-Pacific Islanders to study their culture .
Professor Don Nakanishi emphasizes
the significance of this course and is hopeful
that a similar course can be offered at UCLA
again, perhaps even on a regular basis . "A
lot of us in the Center are hoping that the
course will be successful," he states. "We
hope that it will serve as a pioneering effort
to encourage other campuses to offer similar
courses on Pacific Islanders."

Gilbert Islands
Guam (Guahan)
Kosrae
Marshall Islands
Nauru
Northern Marianas
Palau (Belau)
Ponape
Truk
Yap

Polynesia
American Samoa
Aotearoa (New Zealand)
Austral Islands
Cook Islands
Hawai'i
Kiribati
Marquesas Islands
Niue
Pitcairn Island
Rapa Nui {Easter Island)
Society Islands (Tahiti)
Tokelau
Tonga
The Tuamotus
Western Samoa

Pacific Islander
Communities in
Los Angeles Area
South Bay Communities
Samoans
Tongans
Hawaiians
Maoris
Tahitians
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Second-year Masters' Students Focus on
Thesis Topics and Internships in Community
Second-year (and beyond) graduate students in our masters' degree program are busily completing their theses, while teaching
classes, assisting professors with
research, and undertaking communityintemships. Graduatestudents in our program continue to
serve as pathbreakers, demonstrating to others at UCLA innovative ways of integrating commitmenttocommunityissues with
thepursuitofacademicexcellence.
Eiichiro Azuma is a second-year

graduate student from Japan. He
entered our program "so that I
could see things from a different
perspective." Eiichiro is writing
his thesis on the history of Japanese Americans in Walnut Grove,
California, focusing on the rural
community history of first-generation immigrants.

Guang Jin, a second-year graduate student, entered our program
from the People's Republic of
China. He is interested in crosscultural studies in psychology,
and for his thesis is comparing
groups of Chinese and Chinese
American students on measures
of autonomy. Through his study,
he is examining the strengths and
weaknesses of Chinese culture.

Crimes" training manual for Asian and
Pacific Island rommunity groups. "I
entered the M.A. program to increase
my understanding of the issues facing
all Asian and Pacific Islander people,
and tocontinuemyowneducation about
people of color and about myself as a
woman of color," Jill states.

LisaMortimer, a second-year graduate
student, is writing her thesis on Asian
American attitudes toward multicultural Asians during the period 1970
to 1990. "As an Asian American activist
at Oberlin College," Lisa explains, "I
wanted to continue to learn about the
history of Asians in this country and
about contemporary community issues." Lisa hopes to eventually teach at
the university level.
Philip Okamoto, a second-year gradu-

ate student, is writing his thesis about
Gardena, California. "Using Gardena
as a model," Philip explains, "I have
determined that Asian communities will
retain their ethnic identities even if subsequent generations choose not to live
in an ethnic bloc. Survival of the enclave is based on its ability to survive as
a non-spatial community." Philip is
currently a research assistant for our
Center's Public Policy Project, and

helped to teach theCenter's recent class
on reapportionment. He hopes eventually to become an educator in the
community college system .
Michael "Mikey" Soo Hoo is a sec-

ond-year graduate student who poses
a question for his thesis topic: ls there
such a thing as Asian American culture? "As a student activist at Oberlin
College," Mike explains, "I felt the only
graduate program I was interested in
pursuing was Ethnic Studies, and that
this M.A. program will assist me in
finding a medium (for exploring the
link) between the community and the
individual."
Andrea Spolidoro, a third-year graduate student, is currently interning at
the Asian Pacific Older Adults Task
Force where she is developing and
strengthening community agencies
providing social and health services to
ethnic elderly in Los Angeles County.
"I entered the M.A. program to gain
cross-disciplinary perspectives on the
history of Asian Pacific Islanders in the
United States, their development of
communities, and their conscious activism in continuing to define and re•
fine empowerment ," states Andrea.

Robert Ji-SongKu, a second-year
graduatestudent,entered ourprogram already holding an M.A.
degree in literature . For his M.A.
in Asian American Studies, he is
researching the link between
Asian American literature and
anthropology /ethnography.
"The topic is important because I
sense a problem unless the relationship can be fully understood,"
he believes.

Jill

M. Medina, a third-year
graduate student, is currently
working at the Asian Pacific
American Legal Center as Education Coordinator for the Language
Rights Project. She is also completing herthesis, which is a "Hate

Second-year graduate students (left to right) Judy Soo Hoo, Phil Okamoto, Nonoy
Alsaybar, Robert Ku, Lisa Mortimer, Jing Qiu Fu, Eiichiro Azuma, Mike Soo Hoo,
and Dunchun Zheng consult with mentor Don Nakanishi.
Photo by Glen K.itayama
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ing the Asian Coalition (now Asian Pacific
Coalition- APO, which holdsconsiderable
political power on the UCLAcampus today.
Now, VSA stands strong with a membership of over one hundred members, half
of whom are freshmen. VSA is generally
considered to be a social organization whose
goals are to promote better understanding
and interaction between the Vietnamese students and the UCLAcommunity , to provide
continuedfrompage1
support to its members, to preserve and
There is usually a faster, more automatic
Karen Umemoto offers the following enhance Vietnamese culture and commuunderstanding of one another. Many Asian historical perspective: "Those who fought in nity. VSA has other support groups which
Americans come to UCLA from high schools the ethnic movements of the 1%0s, and in were not easily available before. For exwhere they were a minority and didn't have the civil rights and anti-war movements, ample, due to the continued efforts of VSA
many Asian American friends. Coming to were not able to see some of the results of alumni, such as Don Phan, VSA members
campus , then, impacts Asian American stu- their endeavors until now. At UCLA, one have a strong resource for networking in the
dents in the form of both culture shock and result is that Asian Americans have an in- community and in career guidance as well.
cultural awareness. "
From preliminary studies, it has been
creased pride in their ethnic identity." For
According to the PopulationTrendsand example , the Academic Advancement Pro- predicted that as much as 40 percent of next
Policyreport that came out in February of gram (AAP) and ethnic studies centers are year' s freshman class may be Asian Ameri1991,the number of Asian Americans in the the product of untold rallies and struggles can. As the number of Asian and Pacific
United States has grown over 80 percent by those who were committed enough to Islander students grows, how is the Asian
between 1980-1989.In fact, the Asian Ameri- fight for the future . To date, the wo rk of American Studies Center (AASC) affected?
can population in the United States increased AAP and the study centers have helped thou- First, the demand for Asian American
more than that of any other minority group
courses has sky-rocketed. About twenty
sands of Asian American students .
in the 1980s. In addition, as of 1990, 40
years ago when AASC was established, ads
percent of the Asian American population in
in the Daily Bruin were necessary to attract
Currently, students are actively
the United States resided in California.
students . Now, many courses and their wait
promoting new Asian and PaThere is a natural assumption that the
lists are full very early in the enrollment
cific Islander language courses ,
growth of Asian Pacific Islander organizaprocess, by word of mouth alone. Gann
an ethnic studies requirement ,
tions on the UCLA campus is due to the
Matsuda, a recent alumnus, states, "When I
great increase in population in the number
the hiring of more Asian Ameriwas a student at UCLA, there wasn't the
of Asian American students . This may be
huge demand for Asian American courses
can faculty, and the institutin g
true for groups with a largeimmigran t memas there is now. As opposed lo before when
of an Asian American Studies
bership, for about three-quarters of the inno one really talked about Asian American
undergraduate major.
crease in Asian Americans in the 1980s was
Studies courses, now, you can hear everyattributed to immigrant Oows. However, it
one asking each other which Asian AmeriOver the past twenty years, the re has can class they're trying to enroll in."
is more than just increased numbers of Asian
Americans at UCLA that has caused Asian been a gradual shift from pan-Asian student
In addition, due to the efforts of those
Pacific Islander student groups to grow.
organizations to ethnic-specific groups. who fought in the past for campus concerns
For example, the number of Japanese Groups such as CSA, VSA, and the Korean such as increased understanding of Asian
American, Pacific Islander and Pilipino stu- Students Association (KSA) were built pri- PacificIslander student issues, development
dents entering UCLA decreased this year, marily by older , immigrant students who of leadership projects, and affirmative aceven though there was a 19 percent overall helped shape their organizations with their tion, students here at UCLA now have the
increase of Asian students in the 1990 fresh- immigrant and refugee experience. Now, the ability to work on not only the remaining
man class. However, the membership of the membership of these organizations is com- reactive issues, but on proactive measures
Nikkei Student Union (NSU), a Japanese prised of many American-born students .
as well. Currently, students are actively
American organization, grew by an impresDon Phan is one person whose efforts promoting new Asian and Pacific Islander
sive forty members this year, to total around
have made a difference in the Asian Pacific language courses, an ethnic studies require200 members. The explanation for this in- community at UCLA. Phan was a founde r of ment, the hiring of more Asian American
crease in membership may be du e in part to VSAin thespringof19 77. At thattime , there faculty, and the instituting of an Asian
a short-term effect of a current membe r' s were less than twenty Vietnamese students American Studies undergradua te major.
influence in recruit ing friends as NSU mem- at UCLA, only seven of which were underAll these activities lead to bette r underbers . But by looking at the increase in mem- graduates. Phan remarked , "When I was at stand ing of Asian and Pacific Islander stuUCLA, having thirty-five Vietnamese stu- dent issues by both the UCLA community
bership of not only NSU but other groups
such as the Chinese Student Association dents at an event was unthinkable. VSA was and by Asian and Pacific Island students
(CSA) with 400 members, and the percent- very small, and our main goal was to help themselves. And as a result, the role of the
age increases of membership in organiza- Vietnamesestudentsfeel welcome." AsPresi- Asian American Studies Center is continutions such as the Vietnamese Student Asso- dent of VSA, Phan actively worked on a ing to grow, prov id ing solid suppor t and
ciation (VSA)and the Indian Student Union welcoming party for Vietnamese students, a encou ragement for students , while educat((SU), a broader interpretation of the in- lecture series, a newsletter, and a cultural ing them to impor tant historical and concreased membership needs to be found .
night. VSA was also instrumental in reviv- temporary issues.

Asian PacificStudents
OrganizeMoreThan
Sixty-FiveGroupsat UCLA
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Expanding UCLA's Language Curriculum
The necessity for Thai, Vietnamese, Hindi, and Pilipino language classes
Since Asian Americans compose 25 percent of UCLA's undergraduate student body, one would think that the university's curriculum would proportionately reflect the cultures of this enormous
group. Out of fifty-one languages taught at our academically and
culturally "diverse" university, however, only three are Asian languages. What can we do to change this? What should we do?
A number of student groups that have formed the Asian Pacific
Languages and Cultures Committee (APLCC), under the sponsorship of Asian Pacific Coalition (APC), have once again raised
attention to this obvious lack of proper representation. Our demand
is for Hindi, Tagalog, Thai, and Vietnamese to be taught here at
UCLA as well as in other prestigious universities. We students have
united in this group effort to institute, or reinstitute, an important
part of their heritage--our native language.
With a predicted three million Asians to be residing in California by the year 2000,ho wean people be uneducated and unprepared
to work, live, and learn among these communities? The Thai and
Vietnamese communities, are the largest concentrations outside of
their respective countries. The second largest population of Indians
in the United States is in Los Angeles. Pilipinos make up a large
percentage of the Asian population here in Southern California.
Asian Americans made up 37 percent of UCLA's entering
freshmen class for Fall 1990. These rapidly growing communities
can no longer be ignored by the university. The Vietnamese community alone makes up more than 700 people; the Indian community, more than 500; the Pilipino and Thai groups together have
some 1200 students. These groups alone make up 10 percent of the
UCLA undergraduate student body.
For the past several years, various groups have a pp roached the
administration without any success. The doors seem to close at
e~ery turn. l~di!n-Americ:an students on campus have been trying
smce 1981. S1m1larly,Thai students have been striving to reinstate
classes which were cancelled two years ago. Pilipino and Vietnamese students have been trying for several years to persuade UCLA
to offer Tagalog and Vietnamese courses but to no avail.
The groups' failuresareapparentlydueto several factors. First,
working independently, we did not know which doors had been
knocked on and which departments offer the most optimism (if
any). Second, without collective efforts the administration was
easily able to ignore us. Lastly, by working individually within our
own ethnic communities, we were not able to demonstrate our
strength to the administration.
Our continued efforts were combined with the help of APC,
the Center for Student Programming, and the Asian American
Studies Center. We believe that if we work as one group toward our
common goals, we will succeed. It will be very hard for UCLA to
ignore a coalition of students made up of four communities (Vietnamese, Thai, Pilipino, and Indian).
Among the various departments and faculty to whom we have
spoken to and who stronglysupportoureffortsare: Russell Campbell
(Assistant Director, Center for Pacific Rim Studies), Oaksook Kim
(Korean Program, Center for Pacific Rim Studies), Sar Desai (Chair
of South and Southeast Asian History Committee), Don Nakanishi
(Director, Asian American Studies Center), Russell Schuh (Director,
Linguistics Department).
Our immediate goals are: to target the East Asian Languages
and Cultures Department as the most appropriate host for these

courses (via an expansion of their existing curriculum; our effort not
being to take away money allocated to the curriculum, but to
demand more funding for the department as a whole); to hold a
forum to discuss the need for such courses; to conduct an "awareness" campaign starting within the UCLA community and spreading outward to the general public; to ask the Academic Senate to
establish a committee composed of faculty, students and community members to work on this issue. Eventually we will approach
the administration (i.e. Dean of the College of Letters and Science,
Provost Orbach, Chancellor Young) with our requests.
Some of you might wonder, why now of all times to come
together? Shouldn't we wait until a time when UCLA is financially
stable, when East Asian Languages and Cultures decides to offer
these courses, or when UCLA decides to recruit and hire more
faculty qualified to teach such classes?
We cannot wait for the administration to take the initiative in
diversifying its curriculum. As concerned students it is our responsibility to take action now by working together in unity to convince
the administration that now is the time to start offering these
classes.
For more information or to see what you can do, come to our
meetings held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 2240Campbell Hall or call
Ameer Mody at (213) 208-4463.

(This article is condensedfrom a longerversion appearingin the
March1991issueofPacific Ties. Thearticlewas writt.enby Alul Sapra,
Quy Huong Bao, and Anh Nguyen, with the assistance of Diane
Prayongrapana.All are UCLA undergraduates.)

Schoolof PublicHealth to ProbeHealth

Needs of Asian PacificCommunity
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has
awarded a three-year $169,000 grant to the UCLA Schools of
Public Health, Community Health Services Department, and the
Asian American Studies Center to "demonstrate how access and
quality in health among Asian Americans can be improved."
The health care project-which is part of a larger effort aimed
at increasing the relevance of Asian American issues in UCLA
professional schools-has four objectives:
1) To develop field training internships in health agencies
that serve Asian Americans;
2) To identify Asian American public health issues and to
incorporate these issues into the teaching curriculum in the
School of Public Health;
3) To recruit Public Health faculty to participate in activities
related to the public health needs of Asian Americans;
4) To develop mechanisms to encourage undergraduate
students interested in Asian American Studies to apply for professional graduate training in public health.
In order to meet these objectives, the faculty and students of
the School of Public Health will work with Asian American
community agencies that have an interest in health problems and
access to health care, according to Professor Emil Berkanovic of
UCLA Community Health Services.
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Theunder~aduate s~alizationin
Asian American Studies is intended to promote
the stu~y of Asian an~ Paetf1cls~and peo~le in the ~nited States from several disciplines.
It provides a general mtroduct1on to Asian Amencan Studies for those who anticipate
careers in research, or advance work at the graduate level. The specialization is also
recommended for those planning to pursue community work relating to Asian and
Pacific American communities.
Courses in the program are offered through the College of Letters and Sciences as
Asian American Studies courses, as regular departmental courses or as Council on
Education Development (CED) course offerings.
'
Students may participate in the program by taking two core courses and four
ad~itional el~ives ~m AASC course offerings and other departmental or CED courses
which pertam to Asian or Pacific Americans . The courses are to be distributed in the
following manner :

Required Courses

Electives
l. One course &om the following group:

AAS 103
AAS 105
AAS M102
AAS M107
TA 128

Asian Americans and the Law
Asian American Women
Asian American Literature
Asian American Personality &: Mental Health
Media and Ethnicity: Asian Americans

2, One course from the following group:
AAS 195 A-E
Asian American Experienc:e/Hislory
A
Pilipino American Experience
B
Korean American Experience
C
Vielnamese Americ;anExperience
D
Japanese American Histoiy
E
Chinese American History
3. Two courses from any of the following:
AAS 196 A-O
Issues in U .S.-Asia Relations
A
U.S...;.Philippine Relations
B
U.S.-Korean Relations
C
U.S.-China Relations
D
U.S.-Japan Relations
AAS 101A, B
Field Studies
AAS 197
Special Topics in Asian American Studies
(Topics vaiy &om year 10 year)
4. One AAS 199 (Special Studies) maybe substituted for any of the elective
courses above.
All courses for the Specialization must be taken for a letter grade.
For more information, contact:

Asian American Studies Center
3232 Campbell Hall
(213) 825~2974

•
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Graduate and Law
Students Study Asian
Garment Workers
Graduate students and law students
in a class taught by Professor Edna
Bonacich during Winter Quarter completed a pioneering study of Asian garment workers in Los Angeles.
The students-many of whom are
first-year graduate students in our M.A.
program-initiated the research asa class
project.
The research is pioneering because
during the past two decades no researcher
has studied recent Asian immigrant and
refugee garment workers in Los Angeles.
Existing studies of the Los Angeles garment industry have focused on Asian
subcontractors or the Latino work force.
Meanwhile, other researchers have studied Asian garment workers in cities such
asNewYorkandSan Francisco. Butupto
now, no one has undertaken a research
project about new Asian immigrant workers in the large, sprawling Los Angeles
garment industry .
The graduate students ' study follows
in the path breaking tradition of other Center research projects, such as the study
done by Peggy Li and Buck Wong on
immigrant garment workers in Los Angeles Chinatown in the early 1970s.
Students from Bonacich's class produced five preliminary research papers :
1) A study of Korean garment workers by Sung J. Lee, Hiro Nakafuji, Kane
Nakamura, Mia Tuan, and Heidi Kim;
2) A studyofChinese garment workers by Beth Au, Edith Chen, Cecilia
Depew, Alice Hom, Barbara Jung, Lisa
Lim, and Jennifer Ng.
3) A study of Southeast Asian garment workers by Anthony Collins,
Frances Fernandes, Gisele Fong, Richard
Kim, and James Lee.
4)AstudyofFilipinogarment workersby AugustoEspirituandRonCabarloc.
0
5) A summaiy of garm ent workers'
legal rights by Cecilia Gaudier Depew.
Several graduate students are continuing research on garment workers in
an independent study this Winter Quarter. They also plan to help develop brochures for non-English-speaking Asian
immigrant garment workers explaining
basic legal rights. Some students are also
organizing a panel discussion at the forthcoming Association of Asian American
Studies Conference in Honolulu to present
their research findings .
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Special War Issue of
Amerasia Journal
by Kenny Kao

:.,.._ ,;;:a. __,,...a.; ___

__,

Twenty-two Years of Campu·s and Community Service

Elsie Uyematsu Retires from
Asian American Studies Center
After twenty-two years of service to the
Asian American Studies Center, staff mem ber Elsie Uyematsu retired from her post in
Center Management in early spring 1991.
Elsie was among the first staff persons
hired into the Center and has helped to personify the Center's ongoing commitment to
community issues, student concerns, and
responsible academic research.
Also, Elsie "named" Crosscurrents.
"When talks of a Center newsletter began,"
Elsierecalls, "the Center held a contest among
its staff for the newsletter' s name . I was able
to obtain to dinner tickets to a Japanese restaurant in the Marina to offer as the winner's
prize. Anyway, I submitted -the name
Crosscurrents and so won the dinner tickets. I gave them to Mary (her daughter , who
now works at our Center as a Publications
Assistant), but Mary doesn ' t remember ."
"We are very grateful for Elsie's dedication to our Center," said Director Don
Nakanishi, "and we hope that she will continue to work with us on projects a fter her
retiremen t."
Printed below is a short speech delivered by Elsie in 1990in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom commemorating the twentieth anniversary of our Center. Elsie was honored
by other Center staff that evening for her two
decades of service to the Asian Pacific community.

Tonight, I'd Ii/a to pay tribute to the six
adivist students who wereinstrumentalin the
establishmentof the Asian American Studies
Center. They were: M ike Murase, Colin
Watanabe,Suzie Wong,DinoraGil, LauraHo,
and TracyOkita.
Theywerealsoinstrumenlalin bringingme
onas theCenter'sAdministrativeAssistantback
in 1969.
Thesestudents werepart of the largernationalAsian Americanmovement.
I believethattheirdreamsofequalparticipationandequaljusticein thissocietyaresharedby
you whoaregatheredheretonight. I believethe
gainsyou willbemakingwillinspirethestudents
who will follow.
Powerto the People!

In the wake of the Persian Gulf Crisis,
indiv iduals of all groups in the United States
are reflecting upon the tragedies of our
country's long history of war. The upcoming
edition of Amer11siRJourn11l,the national
interdisciplinary journal on Asian American
Studies, is dedicated to the issue of war.
This special publication of Amer11sia
Journal will be available in June, and features works by well-known writers such as
Lawson lnada, Ko Won, Frank Emi, Walter
Lew, and Frank Chin . Amerasi11Journal
contributors come from diverse backgrounds,
and are representative of all Asian ethnicities .
In addition to well-known writers, new and
emergingwriters,scholars, and Asian American Studies graduate students hav e shared
their various perspectives on war in both
poetic and prosaic works.
Although the Persian Gulf War has
greatly affected the lives of many Americans,
it has not scarred Asian Pacific Americans as
much as the wars of yesterday have. The
Spanish American War, Korean War, World
Wars I and II, and the Vietnam War have had
equal, if not more, direc t consequences on
Asians. This issue of Amerasia /oum11l,therefore, will not so much focus on the Persian
Gulf War as it will on war in relation to the
Asian Pacific American community. Said
Editor Russell Leong, "War causes a lot of
change and upheaval in Asian countries."
This fact alone warrants our sensitivity towards war insofar as how it has changed, is
changing,and will change the course of Asian
Pacific Americans .
The next AmerasiR Journal, which will
be available late this summer, is entitled
"Burning Cane," will be a literary issue composed solely of student works, edited by
Russell Leong and a comm ittee of students.

(Kenny l<tJo
is a UCLA undergraduate.)
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Center Offers First
Schedule of Summer Classes
For the first time in UCLA history, students will be able to take Asian American
Studies classes during the summer. Five of the most popular Asian American Studies
classes will be offered during the first summer session Oune 24 to Aug . 2, 1991).
According to Center Director Don Nakanishi , the summer classes are being
offered for two reasons: 1) To meet the growing demand of UCLA students for Asian
American Studies; during the 1990-91 academic year, all Asian American Studies
classes have been over-enrolled, and because all of the classes arc offered only on a
once-per-year basis, many students have asked for summer scheduling for grad uation requirements ; 2) to attract students from other universities who are taking
classes during the UCLA summer session; many of these students attend universities
without Asian American Studies programs and have enrolled at UCLA for summer
classes with the hope of taking classes in new areas, such as ethnic studies.

ID No.

121448110

COURSE

100A

c/o UCLA Asian Ameri can Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, 405 Hilgard Ave.,
Los Angeles , CA 90024-1546 .
May Yeh is serving as editor of the
Chinese American Mental Health Association newsletter, called "CAMHA Newsletter," which contains information about the
associ ation's activities . For a copy of the
newsletter, contact CAMHA Newsletter ,
c/o ACRO Consultants, Atlantic Medical
Plaza, 943 S. Atlantic Blvd ., Suite 221,
Monterey Park, CA 91754.

Introduction to Asian
American Studies
(Historical issues)
Instructor: Arleen de Vera

100B

Introduction to Asian
American Studies
(Contemporary issues)
Instructor: Edward Chang
MWF 11:00-12:30 p.m.
Bunche3156

121690110

M107

Asian American Personality
& Mental Health
Instructor: Chia-Ying Wang
MWF 9:30--10:50a.m.
Bunche3164

121836110

195A

Pilipino American
Experience
Instructor. Royal Morales
TuTh 10:4S a.m.-12:SOp.m.
Bunche3164

121853110

197A

Introduction to Asian
Americ~n Journalism

For registr.lti.on and enrollment, pluse contact the Summer Session',

The Asian American Studies Center sponsors and/ or works closely with a number
of organizations at UCLA. Each group
listed below can be contacted , c/o Asian
American Studies Center, 3232Campbell
Hall, 405 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90024-1546; (213) 825-2974.

AsiiinAmericRn Student Journalists
of UCLA-This group is comprised of

Asian Pacific Coalition-The coalition consists of twenty student organizations and maintains office space in our
Center . The coalition takes up issues
affecting Asian and Pacific lslander students at UCLA and advocates for community concerns. The coalition sponsors
numerous campus programs, including
Asian Pacific Heritage Month activities,
high school conferences, and a special
graduation ceremony for Asian Pacific
students .
Asiiin Americ11nStudies Graduate
Students Association-The group consists of graduate students in our Center's
M.A. program and serves as both an advocacy and internal support network.

Asi11n P11cificAmerican Graduate
Students Associ11tion-This campus-

Instructor: Glenn Omatsu
MWF 11:00-12:20 p.m.
Dodd154
llt (2.13) 825-8355.

Groups Affiliated with
Asian American Studies
Center

Asi11nP11cificAlumniof UCLA-The
group consists of Asian Pacific American
alumni and sponsors educational activities, career deve lopment programs for
students, and cultural and social events.
The group meets regularly with UCLA
officials to express alumni and campus
concerns affecting Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders.

Bunch~3156

121596110

RESOURCES

UCLA students who are interested in careers in journalism , editing, and writing .
The group works closely with the Asian
American Journalist Association chapter
in Los Angeles and sponsors career workshops and other activities .

COURSE TITLE

MWF 9:30-10:50 a.m.

Honors Students Produce Two New Newsletters
Two UCLA undergraduate Honors
students have initiated two new newsletters for the Asian Pacific community.
Haruna "Holly'' Baba is editing the
Nikkei Student Union Educational Task
Force newsletter, which appeared in the
last issue of the "NSU Highlight," and
deals with questions of concern for Japanese American students at UCLA, such as
racism, political empowerment, and media stereotyping. Copies of the newsletter
are available from Nikke i Stude nt Union,

No.
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Oft\c:e

wide group takes up issues relating to
graduate students, including admissions
and retention questions, the tenuring of
faculty of color, and other educational
rights campaigns . The group meets regularly with campus officials to discuss concerns of Asian Pacific graduate students .
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WouldYoulike to Continue Receiving Crosscurrents?
We are coordinating publication and distribution of CrossCurrents
with Amerasia
Journal.All persons who subscribe to
AmerasiaJournalwill receive a free subscription to Crosscurrents.So if you want to continue receiving Crosscurrents
,
please subscribe to AmerasiaJournalby filling out the form below and sending it back to our Center.

0

YES,I would like to receive Crosscurrents
by subscribing to Amerasia/ournal.I understand that I will receive both
publications as part of my subscription.
Name _________________________________
_
Address --------------------------------State ------

City

Zip

AmerasiaJournalsubscriptions (three issues per year)
_ Individuals, one year-$15.00
_ Individuals, two years-$25.00
_ Institutions, one year- $21.00
Make checks payable to "Regents of University of California"
Mail to:

UCLA Asian American Studies Center
3232Campbell Hall, 405Hilgard Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90024-1546

University of California, Los Angeles
Asian American Studies Center
Resource Development and Publications
3232 Campbell Hall
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024-1546

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage
PAID
UCLA

AASS

•
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Diversity,
Representation,
andEmpowermen
AsianAmerican
Studiesih the 1990s
1

Program
of the
NinthNational
Conference
of the
Association
forAsianAmerican
Studies
May28-30,1992
Hoste<t
by
SanJoseStateUniversity,
SantaClaraUniversity
Stanford
University,
University
ofCalifornia,
SantaCruz
DeAnzaCollege
Fairmont
Hotel,
SahJose,California

THEASSOCIATION
FORASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES

Purposes
TheAssociation
101
AsianAmerican
Studies
wasformedin 1979lorthepurposes
of: (1)advancing
thehighest
prolessional
standards
olexcellence
inteaching
and research
inthelieldol Asian
American
Studies;
(2)promoting
betterunderstanding
andclosertiesamongthevariousgroups
withintheAsianAmerican
community;
(3)sponsoring
prolessional
activities
(conferences
and
symposia,
specialprojects
andevents);
(4)lacilitating
increased
communication
andscholarly
exchange
amongteachers;
(5)advocating
andrepresenting
theinterests
andwellareol Asian
American
StudiesandAsianAmericans;
and(6)educating
American
societyaboutthehistory,
contemporary
issues,andaspirations
ol AsianAmerican
communities.
Actlvltlas
TheAssociation
has sponsored
national
conlerences
since1980.Thesehavebeenheldatthe
UnivefSity
ol Washington,
University
of California,
LosAngeles,
SanFrancisco
StaleUniversity,
Washington
StaleUniv91Sity,
HunterCollege-CUNY,
theUniverstty
of California,
SantaBarbara,
andlheUniversity
ol Hawai'i,Manoa.
TheAssociation
publishes
a quarterly
Newsletter
containing
Association
news,thelatestresearch
andpublicalions
inthefield,jobannouncements,
reviews,
andopinions.
TheAssociation
alsopublishesa thematic
bookbased upontheproceedings
ol last
year'sconference.
TheAssociation
hasbeenactivein advocacy
andsupportroles,especialy
on
university
andcollegecampuses.
Membership
TheAssocialion
isopento anyindividual
or organization
withaninterestinAsianAmerican
Studies.
Themajority
ofthemembership
iscomposed
ol researche,s,
teachers,
andstudents
withinpost-secondary
education,
representing
anthropology,
criminology,
economics,
education,
ethnicstudies,
history,
journalism,
law,libraryscience,lkerature,
polilical
science,
psychology,
socialwo,k,andsociology.
Membership,
whileheavilyconcentrated
in academia,
alsoincludes
individuals
in government
andprofessionals
servingtheneedsoftheethniccommunity,
aswellas
members•ol
thecommunity.
Benefits
ol membership
includereceiptofthequarteriy
Newsletter,
the
Anthology,
andreduced
ratesal thenational
conference.

Officers
of th• AuoclaUon

WELCOME
TO SILICONVALLEY

ElaineH.Kim,Presiient
Universtty
of California,
Berkeley

ASSOCIATION
FORASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES

JudithLiu,Secretary
University
ofSanDiego

)

Shawn
Wong,Treasurer
University
ol Washington
Franklin
Odo,Immediate
PastPresident
University
ol Hawai'i,
Manoa
ExacuUve
Councll
Kenyon
Chan
Calilomia
SlateUniversity,
Northridge

M.Chin
Margaret
Columbia
Universtty

Gregory
YeeMark
University
ol Hawai1,
Manoa

Suchela
Mazumdar
StaleUnivers~y
ol NewYork,Albany

WendyL.Ng
SanJoseStateUniversity

LindaRevila

Michael
Thornton
University
ofWISalnsin
al Madison

J.KouVang
University
ol Wisconsin
atMadison

University
ofWashington

Weloome
totheNinth,andwehopefinest,Association
forAsianAmerican
Studies
National
Coolerence.
Thisyear,lorthefirs!lime,wetrieda •consortium
approach"
drawing
onthe
talentsandresources
ofseveral
inslilutions
in theSouthBayregion.Sofar,lo ourreliel,the
arrangement
hasworkedveryweUandweexpectthatyouIhaparticipants
wiMfind!his year's
oonlerence
intelledually
slimulating
andinte1J>9rsonally
delighllul.
NOionlydo weanticipate
thatyouwillfind!heProgram
rewarding
andlheFainnonl
Hotela pleasant
experience,
butwehopethatyoucantakein someofthelocalsileswhichmake
theareasucha richonefromanAsianAmerican
perspective.
NotonlyhavetheChinese
and
Japanese
beenmajorfactorsin agricuhure
inSanlaClaraCounty,
particularly
incut Dowers
and
vegetables,
but!henewAsianimmigrants
areproviding
muchol thevilalttyowner-q>erated
small
businesses
andinlheworlddasshightechnology
industry.
OnbehaJIol themany,manypeopleonthelocalplanning
committee
whohaveworked
veryhardlo bringtogether
thelargenumber
ol elements
whichmakelora sua:essful
conlerence,
wearedelighted
byyourpresence
and hopewecanallpushforward
thelrooliers
ol Asian
American
Studies
together.
1992Conference
Co-Coordinators

•

Stephen
Fugila
SantaClaraUniverstty

Wendyl.Ng
SanJoseStateUniversity

1992Conference
ProgramCommlttae

AAASStanding
Committees

TheAssociation
isserved
bythefollowing
standing
committees:
BookAwards,
Curriculum,
Library,
Membership,
Personnel,
Publications,
Service
Awards,
andStudent
Awards
AAASPastPresidents

Douglas
W.Lee
Sucheng
Chan
DonNakanishi
GaryY.Okihiro
ShwleyHune
Franktin
Odo

2

Alexander
Yamato,
Program
Chair,SanJoseSlateUniversity
Marilyn
Alquizola,
SanFrancisco
StateUniversity
Soo-Young
Chin SanJoseStateUnivers~y
Stephen
Fugtta,
SantaClaraUniversity
Wendy
L.Ng,SanJoseSlateUniversity
JaneSingh,University
ol California,
Berkeley
AiceVangMurray,
Stanford
University
JudyYung,Universily
ol California,
SanlaCruz
MAS Executive
Council
Members
1992LocalArrangements

JoelFranks,
Serena
Lau,MaryLeong,
MarkPasion,GaryQuezon,
Darlene
Rodriguez,
JudyWu,
MaileHo,Richard
Yuen,APISAandCAPEoftheUniversity
ofCalilornia,
SantaCruz.

3

CONFERENCE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE1992CONFERENCE

of the
ASSOCIATION
FORASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES

CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION
and INFORMATION
willbeheldintheAssociation
forAsian
American
StudiesHospitally
SutteonWednesday,
May27from4:00-8:00pm.
Registratioo
times
duringtheConference
willbeas follows:
Thursday,
May28,8:00am-8:00pm;
Friday,May29,
8:00am-5:00pm;
andSalurday,
May30, 8:00am-5:00pm.
Registralion
wil beheld intheMarket
StreetFoyerareaontheSecond
Floor(Meeting
Room)levelol theFairmont
Hotel.AN
conference

partjcjpants
must
reqjster
andwear
their
name
badges
ataHconference
functions.
EXHIBIT
AREAis locatedin theImperial
Ballroom.
Exhibits
willbeopenThursday,
Friday,and
Salurday
(May28-30)from9:00amto 3:~m.

is Supported
by:
Anheuser-Busch
Companies
Smithsonian
Institution,
Officeof lheAssistant
Secretary
forEducation
andPublicService
TakaraSake,Inc.U.S.A.
Ethnic
Studies
Program
, SantaClaraUniversity
American
Studies
Program,
University
ofCalifornia,
SantaCruz
AsianAmerican
Activities
Center,
Stanford
University
Stanford
Bookstore

CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST
forconlerence
participants
willbeservedintheMarkelStreetFoyer
area,8:00-9
:00am.
LUNCHEONS
: A limitednumber
of luncheon
ticketsareavailable
for$20each.Checkatthe
Registration
and Information
Areaforavailability.
Pleasenote:LunchonThursday.
May28ison
yourown.
LUNCHEON
SPEAKER
SEATING:
Conference
participants
whowishto heartheluncheon
speaker
but whodonotholdluncheon
ticketsmaybesealedfollowing
lheluncheon
meal;Friday,
May29seatingisat 1:~J; Saturday,
May30seating
is at 12:45pm.

the lollowing
officesat SanJoseStateUniversity:
AsianAmerican
Studies
College
ol Applied
Sciences
andArts
College
ol SocialSciences
Department
of SocialSciences
Officeof theDeanof Educational
Equity
Officeof theAcademic
VicePresident
forUndergraduate
Affairs
SIUdent
Development
Services

TOURS:
A lim~ed
number
of spacesareavaiable101
thepreand post-mnference
tours.Checkat
theRegistralion
and Information
Areaforavailability:
BANQUET
TICKETS:
A limttednumber
ol additional
ticketswHIbeavailable
forlheSaturday
evening
Banquet.
Checkat theRegistration
and Information
Areaforavailability.
MESSAGE
BOARD
wil belocatedattheRegistration
and Jnformalion
Areaforconference
participants.

and
CONFERENCE
HIGHLIGHTS
ANDEVENTS

Brooks
andSumilwakiri
George
Ow,Jr.
WEDNESDAY,
MAY27(Pre-Conference
Adiv~ies)

Pre-Conference
Programs

~ 1.TheU.S.Chinese
Exclusion
Pofjcy;
DocumeoliJA
Communjty.
National
Archives,
SierraPacific
~ Region,1DOCommodore
Drive,San Bruno,CA(pre-registration
requ•ed)
.
4

5

2.Teaching
Asjan
American
studies
Under
Changing
Ckcumstances,
Engineering
Building,
Room
285,SanJoseStaleUniversity
(pre-registration
required).

Sponsored
byAnheuser-Busch
Companies.
ClubRegentRoom,
7:30-9:00pm.

FRIDAY,
MAY29
3. Methodological
Issues
ioAsian
American
Studies
Research,
Engineering
Building,
Room287,
SanJoseStaleUniverstty
(pre-registralion
required).

EASTOFCALIFORNIA
meeting
intheCrystal
Room,8;00-9:00am.

JAPANTOWN
TOUR:MeetattheFairmont
HotelMarkelStreetLobbyal 3:~m. Thetourgroup
willtravelviaLightRailtoJapantown
andmeetOr.ToshioIshikawa
al thelsseiMemorial
Building,
565NorthFilthStreet,SanJose.Thetourwillreturnatapproximately
5:00pm.
ThistourwiU
accommodate
a limitednumber
ofpart~s. pre-registration
isrequired.

LUNCHEON
SPEAKER:
WilliamA.Tamayo,
AsianLawCaucus
. "Asian
Americans
andPublic
Policy:
Is There0iverslyatOurOwnTabler RegencyI, 12:1~1:30pm.
GENERAL
AAASPLENARY
SESSION:
"GrassRootsandTurfBattles:
A Dialogue
andDiscussion
withDirectors
andChairsofAsianAmerican
Studies
Programs
andDepartme
nts"inlheImperial
Ballroom,
4:00-5:15pm.

EARL
V REGJSTAA
TIONintheAAASHospitality
Suite.Checkal thefrontdeskoronth&lV
monitors
localedthroughout
theHotelforthe room,4:IXHl:OOpm.
p

EASSOCIATION
FOR~SIANAMERICAN
STUDIES
1~~ CON~ERENCE
COMM!n:EE
h~s
aninformal
welcome
reception
forallAAASconference
participants
mtheAAASHospitality
SuKe,
7:30-10:~.

BOOKSIGN
INGimmediately
following
thePlenary
Session
in theGardenRoom,5:00-5:30pm.
~

ECEPTfON:
Sponsored
byAnheuser
-Busch
Companies.
Imperial
BaDroom,
5:30-7:00pm.
AAASSTUDENT
MEETING
inlheValleyRoom,
6:00-7
:00pm.

~ANEVENING
WITHTHEHEART
MOUNTAIN
DRAFT
RESISTERS:
A Discussion
andDialogue

THURSDAY,
MAY28
AAASEXECUTIVE
COUNCIL
MEETING
inthe Redwood
Room,12:1~ 1:30pm.
~

OPENING
PLENARY
SESSION:
Keynote
Address:
Chancellor
Chang·lin
Tien,University
of
California,
Berkeley.
"LookrigBeyond
BuyAmerican:
A Visionof HigherEducalion
in theTwentieth
Century.•
ClubRegent
Room,4:00-5:15pm.

-f;WELCOME
RECEPTION:
Sponsored
bytheSm~hsonian
Institution,
OfficeoftheAssistant
Secretary
forEducation
andPublicService.
SpecialPerformance
bySanJoseTaiko.Imperial
Balroom,
5:30-7:30pm.
SOUTHEND
PRESS
MEETING
intheRedwood
Room
, 5:00-6:~m.

featuring
FrankEmi, Lawson
Fusaolnada,DaveKawamoto,
MilsKoshiyama,
GloriaKubota,
JamesOmura,
GeorgeUyeda,
andothers.StudioTheatre,
SanJose StaleUnivers~y
jfocated
al
5thandSanFemando
Streets),
7:00-9:30pm
.

•
SATURDAY,
MAY30

::4(
LUNCHEON
SPEAKER:
DianeVen-Mei
Wong,"AsianAmerican
Studies:
WhalHaveYouDone
ForMeLalely'rRegency
I. 12:1~1:30pm
.
PLANNING
MEETING
ofthe 1993
, 1994,and1995Conferences
oftheAssocialion
lorAsian
American
Studies.

rs

GENERAL
BUSINESS
MEETING
intheGardenRoom;5:00-6
:00pm.

AAASSTUDENT
MEETING
in ValleyRoom,
6:30-7:30pm.
SANJOSESTATEUNIVERSITY
FRIENDS
OFASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES
RECEPTION,
AAAS
Hospitality
Suite,7:30-9:oopm.
~ SPECIAL
THEATRE
PERFORMANCE:
"Passages:
Southeast
AsianRefugee
Experiences.•
A
"1'f'1=resnoStateUniversity
Theater
ArtsOeparunent
Production,
directed
byEdward
EmanuEI.

6

-r' AAASAWARDS
ANDCONFERENCE
BANQUET:
JoinusfortheAnnual
AwardsBanquet
announcing
thewinners
oftheAAASBook,Service,
andStudent
PaperAwards
. Thisyear's
specialawards
aretheAsianAmerican
Pioneers
Awardshonoring
MaryLeeShon,PhillipVera
Cruz,JadeSnowWong,andKarlYoneda.OceanHa/borChinese
Seafood
Restau
rant, 370South
Winchester
Boulevard
, SanJose. Buswillleavethehotelal 6:1Spm.Meetal lheFairmont
Hotel

7

Market
StreetLobbyEntrance.
6:30-10:00pm.
SESSION
1

THURSDAY,
MAY28;9:00-10
:30am
SUNDAY,
MAY31(Post-Conference
Activities)

*

Session
1.1 Terrace Thursday,
May28 9:00-10:30am

ANGEL
ISLAND
TOUR:Meetal theFairmonl
HotelMarkelStreetLobbyEntrance
al 8:30am.
Returning
al 6:30pm.
Limited
ticlletsavaiable,
pr&-regislration
required.
Check
foravailable
lickels
al theRegistration
andInformation
Area

JAPANTOWN
TOUR:Meetal theFairmont
HotelMarketStreetLobbyal 10:00am.
Thetoorgroup
willtravelviaLightRailtoJapantown
andmeetOr.ToshiaIshikawa
al thelsseiMemorial
Building,
565NorthFifthStreet,SanJose.ThistourwiUaccommodate
a limitednumber
ol partitj>ants,
checkforavailable
ticketsal theRegistration
andlnlormation
Area

Asian
American
students:
Po@cs
andPedormance
Russell
Endo,University
ol Colorado
at Boulder
~
Toward
a NewPetspective
ontheAcademic
Performance
ofAsianAmerican
Students
in HigherEducation
GiseleL.Fong,Univers~y
ol California,
LosAngeles
TheAsianandPacificlslande,StudentUnion
: A StudyofStudentInvolvement
in Asian
American
Politics
DavidAsquith
andRayLou,SanJoseStaleUniversity
TheExperiences,
Attitudes,
andPerceptions
ofNativlrBomVersusForeign-Born
Asian
American
Students
Chair/Discussant
Michael
Ego,SanJoseSlateUniversity

Session1.2 Plaza Thursday,May28 9:00-10
:3oam

Eitioioo
American
Research
andExperjence
ElsaE'derand LaurencePadua,
University
of Calilomia,
LosAngeles
Sakadas,
lmmigr'1nts,
Citizens
, andExiles:Filipinos
inHawati,Creativity
andSocial
Change
JamesA. Tyner,Univershy
ol Southern
California
Individuals,
Institutions
andStructure:
the Decision
MakingP/'OC8ss
ofFilipino
Immigrants
SteffiSanBuenaventura,
Univers~y
ol California,
LosAngeles
Seeking
a Placein WhiteAmerica:
A Divfllgent
Experience
fromtheBulosan
Model
Chair/Discussant:
LindaRevilla,
Universily
ofWashington

Session
1.3 CaliforniaThursday,
May28 9:00-10:30am

Constructing
Female
ldenlhinL~eraJure
Laverne
Nishihara,
Trio~y
College
Gossip
, Gender
andStoryinCeceiliaManguerra
Brainard
JudySoohoo
, Univers~y
ofCafilomia,
LosAngeles
TheTension
between
MythandReaNty
andthevexedposition
of thefemalesubjectin
Bharati
Mukherjee's
~

8

AnjouKapur,Unive,s~y
ofCalilornia,
Berkeley
AsianIndianWomenWrite,s
in theU.S.
Chair/Discussant:
AmyLing,University
ofWisconsin
al Madison

UsingSanFrancisco
Chinatown
asa casestudy,thisworkshop
proposes
to exam
ine
theissuesconlronling
Chinese
immigrant
workers,
theattemplS
toempower
workers
through
union
or community
organizing,
andtherolethatAsianAmerican
Studies
facuhy
andstudents
canplayin
theseefforts.

Session1.4 Valley Thursday,
May28 9:00-10:30am

ROUNDTABLE
Ill Regency
H Thursday,
May28 9:00-10:30am

African
Amerjcan/Asjan
Amerjcan
Controyersy

Human
Rjqb)s
andLabor
JUS!ice
inSouth
Korea

Samuel
Cacas.Asjan
Week
Newspaper
Addressing
Asian-African
Tensions
Construdive/y-not
Desl11JCtively
Tomojlshi,JapanPacificResource
Network
WhatarelheBasesofJapanese
Racism
AgainstAfricanAmericans?
Mtangulizi
Sanyika,
Independent
Planning
Consultanl
Faceless
Minorities:
WhataretheClassandCultural
Basesof "Tensions?"

SuhSung,University
ol California,
Berkeley
YoungImYoo,AsianImmigrant
Women
Advocates
Chair/Discussant:
Ramsay
Liem,BostonCollege
Thispanelw~Ipresent
twoexamples
lromlhehuman
rights andlabormovement
in
SouthKoreaw•hcommenta,y
onimpUcations
forAsianAmericans
andU.S. loreignpolicy
.

Chair/Discussant:
KarenUmemolo,
Massachussetls
lnst~ule
ofTechnology

Session
1.S Regency
H Thursday,
May28 9:00-10:30
CONCURRENT
ROUNDTABLE
SESSIONS

SESSION2
THURSDAY,
MAY28;10:45am•12:15pm
Session2.1 Terrace Thursday,May28 10:45am-12:15pm

ROUNDTABLE
I Regency
U Thursday,
May28 9:00010:3Gam

SWicon
YaUev
andHjgh
Technoiogy

Korean-African
American
Conlljct:
AMedia
Analysjs

Edward
Park,University
ol California
SantaBarbara
andBerkeley
AsianAmerican
Entrepren8Urs
in SiliconValley:
RaceandEthnicity
inthePostIndustrial
Economy
Richard
Nagasawa,
PaulWongandKaiShiunYew,University
ol Arizona
TheEconomic
StatusofAsianAmerican
Scientists
andEngineers
inAcademia
andthe
HighTechIndustry

ADpresenters
areaffiliated
withtheUniverstty
ofCalifornia,
LosAngeles

Moderator:
RoseTseng,
SanJoseStateUniversity

Moderator:
Edward
Chang,
California
Polytechnic
University,
Pomona

ROUNDTABLE
II Regency
II Thursday,
May28

9:00-10:30am

Gbinatowo
lromiQraol
Workers
iothel99Qs:
CommuoilY
Organizing
andAsjan
Amerjcan
s1udies
KatieQuan,Manager,
ILGWU
RandyWei,HotelWorker,
Activist
Marianne
Zhen,Chinatown
Workers
Resource
Projed

SungChoandSojinKim
Korean
Media
Suzanne
HeeandKimMar
African
American
Margama
Davidson
and StaceyHirose Mainstream
Media
SamTagalac
andTonyOsumi
Jewish-African
American
Relations

Therehasbeengrowingtensions
between
Korean
andAfricanAmericans
in recent
yearsthroughout
thenation.Criticshavesuggested
lhatmediahasplayeda majorrolein
sensationalizing
theronfliclandexacetbating
the~uation.Thispanelwilanalyze
howKorean
language,
AlricanAmerican
andmainstream
mediaroveredKorean-African
American
conflicts
in
LosAngeles
andNewYork.
Session2.2 Plaza Thursday,May28 10:45am-12
:15pm

Comparative
Perspectiyes
onAsjan
American
Bhnjc
ldentjtv
foanalioo
Moderators:
Sucheta
Mazumdar,
SUNY
Albany
JudyWu,Stanford
Universiy

10

Anuradha
Advani,
Commtttee
Against
Anti-Asian
VIOience,
NewYork
AsianIndianYouthin the1990s:
fssuesofIdentity,
Organization
andFutureDiredion

11

LauraFurcinilli,
SanJoseStaleUniversity
Vietnamess
Refugee
Experience:
TheFundamental
Redefinition
ofanEthnicIdentity
MikeMullen,University
ol Washington
Identity
Development
ofKorean
Adoplees

?

ROUNDTABLE
I Regency
U Thursday,
May28 10:45am·12:15pm

Asian
Americans
andtheEnyjronmentaJ
Crisis

Chair/Discussant:
KeithOsajima,
Colgate
University

Pamela
Taulee, laborOccupational
HeallhProgram,
Universiy
ol California
, Berkeley
RinkuSen,CentertorThirdWolldOrganizing
VivianChang,University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley

Session
2.3 CaliforniaThursday,
May28 10:45ant-12:15pm

Chair:DeanToji, Universtty
ol California,
LosAngeles
andtheLabor/Community
Slralegy
Center

Pacific
Islanders
inAmerica;
AnAgenda
forResearch
Alpresenlers
aieaffifialed
wilhBrigham
YoungUniversity,
Hawai'i.
TracieKaluai
lhiNzation
ofSocialServices
byPacificIslanders
in Hawai'i
DoriNautu
SocialDistancing
amongPari6cls/and91S
inHawai'i
Chair:Debbie
HippolieWright,
Brigham
YoungUniversity,
Hawai1
Discussants:
Blossom
Fonoimoana,
Brigham
YoungUnlversily,
Hawai'i
Franklin
Ng,Calilomia
SlateUniversity,
Fresno

Thispanelwillintroduce
a perspective
ontheenvironmental
question
asanissueol
integral
imporlance
ol AsianAmerican
Sludenl
activists
andAsianAmerican
Sludies
scholars.

ROUNDTABLE
II Regency
II Thursday,
May28 10:45am12:15pm

Asian
American
studies;
Issues
inTheory
andP@cfice
Jping
Liang.Universi
ty ol Massachussells,
Amhersl
Is Wemer
So//o,sRelevant
toAsianAmerican
Studies?
KaneK.Nakamura,
Universfty
ol Calilomia,
LosAngeles
Racial,Class,andGenderOppression
Against
AsianAmericans
intheUnitedStates
Bonnie
TuSmfth,
Bowling
GreenSlaleUniversity
AsianAmerican
Stereotypes
andMulti-Racial
Relations
inAcademia

Session
2.4 Valley Thursday,
May28 10:45am-12:15pm

Asia
andAsian
Americans;
Media
andLberary
Representations
HardyC.Wilcoxon,
Jr.,TheChinese
Universily
ol HongKong
AsianReadings
ofAsianAm6rican
Literature
inHongKong:Empowermenl
and
Resistance
YukoKurahashi,
University
ol Indiana
Propoganda
Rhetoric
of War-lime
Hollywood
Films:Rep,esentalions
ofJapanese
in lhe
•Jungle"
CliffKono,Univers~y
ol Calilomia.
SantaBarbara
Framing
theOriental:
Representalion
ofJapanandJapanese
Americans
in the United
Slates

Moderator:
JohnLiu,Universfty
ol Calilomia,
Irvine

ROUNDTABLE
Ill Regency
U Thursday,
May28 10:45am•12:15pm

South
Asians
iotheBavArea
lndo-American
SeniorCommun~y
Center
Mailri
Narika
Women
ol SouthAsianDescent
Moderator:
JaneSingh,Unive,sily
ol Calilorn
ia,Berkeley

Chair/Discussant:
EdwaidIwata,Independent
Journalist
ROUNDTABLE
IV Regency
II Thursday,May28 10:45am-12:15pm
Session
2.5 Regency
II Thursday,
May28 10:45am-12:15pm
CONCURRENT
ROUNDTABLE
SESSIONS

AnAsian
American
SJudjes
Response
toJapan-Bashing
Organizers:
MasaoSuzukiandTomojilshi
Thisroundlable
wil discuss
theconlemporary
economic,
social,andpolftical
silualion
belween
JapanandlheUn~ed
Stalesandlheimplications
lorAsianAmericans
.

12
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~ Session2.6

lmp•rlalBallroomThursday,May28 t0:45arn-12:1
Spm

TheStruggle
foelroroiaraot
andRefugee
Rjqhts
ioJbefiljpjno
Communijy
~

.Univers~yo!Hawai1

CathiTaclaquin,
National
Network
forImmigrant
and Refugee
Rights
WilliamR. Tamayo,
National
Network
for Immigrant
andAelugee
Rights
HelenToribio,
Newcomers
Program
, SanFrancisco
HealthDepartment
MaxiVilbnes,AsianLawAlliance

KarenChow,University
ofCalilomia,
SantaBashara
Periods
ofAdjustment:
ThePoeticNatureoftheNovelHmebase
WeiMingDariotis,
University
ofCalifornia,
SantaBalbara
ThreeWestern
Landscapes
ofMemo,y:
Homebase,
This
Housg
ofSky,
and

Housekeeping
Chair/Discussant:
VinceGolera
, Humboldt
StaleUniversity

Sess
ion3.3 CallfornlaThursday,
May28 1:45-3:45pm

fromVision
toImage;
Geoqraphjes
ofIdeology
Claiming
thePc<tAciive
Self
ThispanelwWI
provide
anupdate
onthetrendsintheimmigrant
and refugee
rightsin
arenain lightof theoonlemporary
growthofanli•Asian
hateaimesandattacks
.

SESSION3
THURSDAY,
MAY28,1:4S-3:45pm
Session
3.1 Terrace Thursday,
May28 1:4S-3:45pm

Moderators
: ElsaE'derandLaurence
Padua,University
of California,
LosAngeles
Presenters:
Welmin
Militante,
KarinAguilarSanJuan,AhacelParrenas,
CelineSalazar
Parrenas
,
Somina
Sengupta,
LokSiu
Thispanelis anaudience-directed
discussion
evaluating
theimpadolAsianAmerican
Studies'
scholarsh.,,
andiscomposed
of Filipino,SouthAsian,andPoly-Racial
persons
ol lhe
Asiandiaspora.
Theperspective
oflhepanefists
hopesto integrateclass,race,gender,
and
sexuali
ty-based
analyses
assignposts
toguidethrough
obslades
ofde-humanization
experienced
byAsian/Pacif
ic Americans.

Asian
Americans:
Changing
Communh
Pvoaroics
..l curtissJ. Rooks,University
of Calilomia.
Irvine
Anchorage
AsianAmllricans:
A Demographic
Description
andCof!!runjf
r Narrative
v'EUenSomekawa,
University
of Pennsylvania - 14.~-~
~OntheEdge:Southeast
Asiansin WestPhiladelphia
andtheStruggle
OverSpace
WeiLi,University
ofCalifornia,
LosAngeles
Changing
SpatialDimensions
of Urban
EthnicCommunities:
TheChinese
in
MfllrOpOllan
LosAngeles
Chair/Discussant:
GaryY.Okihiro,
Cornell
University

Session3.4 Valley Thursday,
May28 1:4S-3:45pm

TheMuttjethnic
Voiversftv·
Banleground
orMeeliooooint
foeAsians
andOlher
Ethnic
Groups?
JohnBunzel,
Hooverlnstilute,
Stanford
University
TroyOuster,
University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley
RickDeLeon,JamesNewton
& Robert
Sm~h.
SanFrancisco
SlateUnivers~y
Chair
: Michael
Haas,University
ofHawai'i
Discussant:
EvelynHu•OeHar1,
Univers~y
ofColorado
at Boulder

Session3.2 Plaza Thursday,May28 1:4S-3:45pm

Retum;ng
toShawn
Wong's
Homebas9
VinceGotera,
Humboldt
SlateUniversity
TheHeartofGoldMountain:
Homing
in onShawnWong's
Homebas9
SonyaJones,Allegheny
College
Mains/reaming
Multicu#uralism:
The"Shawn
WongModel"
BrianKomeiDempster,
Univers~y
ofWashington
Defining
AsianAmerican
Sensbility:
TheHistorical,
Cu/Jura/
andLiterary
Context
of
ShawnWong's
Homebas9

14
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SESSION4
THURSDAY,
MAY28;4:00-5:15pm
Imperial
Ballroom

OPENING
PLENARY
SESSION:

Diversity,
Representation.
andEmpowerment:
Asian
American
Studies
in the1990s

Thursday,
May28

SOUTHEND
PRESS
MEETING
5:00-6
:00pm
Redwood
Room

AAASSTUDENT
MEETING
6:30-7:30pm
ValleyRoom

•

Welcome
andIntroductions
J. Handel
Evans,
InterimPresidenl,
SanJoseSlateUniversity

SANJOSESTATE
UNIVERSITY
FRIENDS
OFASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES
FACULTY,
STUDENT,
ANDALUMN
I RECEPTION

ElaineKim,President,
Association
forAsianAmerican
Studies
7:30-9:00pm

Keynote
Address

AAASHospilality
Suile

Chang•lin
Tien,Chancellor
University
ol calilomia,Berkeley
"Looking
Beyond
BuyAmerican:
AVisionof HigherEducation
in the Twentielh
Cen1ury·

Thursday,
May28

EVENING
THEATRE
PERFORMANCE
PASSAGES:
SOUTHEAST
ASIANREFUGEE
EXPERIENCES
WELCOME
RECEPTION
5:30-7:30
IMPERIAL
BALLROOM

Sponsored
by
Smithsonian
Institution
Officeof theAssistanl
Secretary
forEducation
andPublic
Service

7:30·9:00pm
ClubRegen!
Room
Fairmont
Hotel
A Fresno
StaleUnive
rsityTheater
ArisDepartm
ent Product
ion
Directed
byEdward
EmanuEI

SpecialPerformance
bySanJoseTaiko
Sponsored
byAnheuser-Busch
Compan
ies
16
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5.4 Gold Friday,May29 9:00-10:30am

SESSIONS
FRIDAY,
MAY
29;9:00-10:30am

Frontjers
01Asian
American
Mus;c
anct
Theater
Theo-dric
Feng,AsianAmerican
ArtsandMedia,Inc.
Exploring
Contemporary
AsianAmerican
Music
JulianaChang,University
ol Calttornia,
Berkeley
"TheChanging
Same"
: Lawson
lnada,Jazz,andtheReconstruction
ofJapanese
American
Cultural
Memory
RandyBarbara
Kaplan,SlateUnivers~y
al NewYorkal Geneseo
AsianTemptalion,
WhiteLust:"Dangerous
Liaisons•
ontheBroadway
Stage,
900-1930

Session5.1 Tarraca Friday,May29 9:00-10:30am

Legal
Perspectives
onAsjan
Americans
Billlxlg Hing,Stanford
Univers~y
Historical
Exclusion
ofAsianImmigrants:
Comparative
Analysis
NeilGotanda,
Western
SlateUniversity
Re-reading
People
v.SoonJa Du
JayneChong-SOOfl
Lee,Stanford
University
TheCultural
Defense
andtheSocialConstruction
of Identities

-~

Chair/Discussant
: TBA

•

Chair/Discussant:
LisaIkemoto,
University
ol Indiana
al Indianapolis

Session5.5 Valley Friday,May29 9:00-1D:30am

Asian
Americans;
Theldentjty
Question
Reexamined
Session5.2 Plaza Friday,May29 9:II0-10:30am

Banered
Asian
women
inAsjanlpaciftc•lodo:Qbioese
Communiies;
How
Youcan
HelP
Sophie
Arao-Ngyuen,
AsianAmericans
forCommunity
lnwlvemeol
JoLaniHironaka,
AsianLawAlliance
Oonnalynn
Rubiano,
AsianLawAlliance
LannieYiu,Mid-Peninsula
Support
Network
forBattered
Women

Ke~hOsajima,
ColgateUniversity
Rethinking
theAsianAmerican
"Identity
Crisis"
PeterParkandMyoung-Hye
Kim, University
ofMassachussetls,
Amherst
Korean
American
Students
Deconstruct
theMeta-Nanative
ofEthnicIdentity
Patricia
A.Suyemolo
A W01king
Response
totheWhatAreYouQuestion

Moderator:
Kathleen
S.Fong,University
ofCalifornia
SantaCruz

Chair/Discussant
KenyonChan,California
SlateUnivers~y,
Northridge

Session
5.3 Garden Friday,
May29 9:00-10:30am

Session
5.6 CalHornla Friday,May29 9:00-10
:30am

MultjcuNuraljsm
and"Pofitir&I
Correctness·
intheAcademy
EvelynHu•DeHart,
Universtty
of Colorado,
Boulder
ThePolitics
ofMulticulturalism
inAmerican
HigherEducation
JimOkutsu,San Francisco
StaleUniversity
PoiticalCorrectness,
Political
Empowerment:
TheAcademic
Politics
ofColor
Margaret
M.Chin,Columbia
University
"Political
Correctness•
andtheNewsM«lia:
A Conservative
CodeWord
Chair/Discussant:
Jud~hLiu,University
ofSan Diego

~

Coali!ion
Buikliog
andEmpowerment
·Asian
Americans
andPomcs
Michaelyn
Chou
TheNomination
ofHiramLeongFongtothePresidency
oftheUnited
States:
A Behind
•
the-Scenes
ViewofPolitical
Empowerment
LelandT. Saito,University
of California,
LosAngeles
fnterethnic
Political
Cooperation
andRedistricting
: TheCaseofAsiansandLatinos
in
theSanGabrielValley,
California
RoyChristman
andJamesFay,SanJoseSlateUnivers~y
& Calilomia
SlateUnivers
ity Hayward
Coalition-Building
in California
CityCouncil
Eleelions:
A StudyofAsianAmerican
Success
in Politics
Chair/Discussant
TimFong,UniversityofCalifornia
, Berkeley

18
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St11lon5.7 RedwoodFriday,
May29 9:00-10:30am

Histwx
andEmpowerment
inAsjan
American
L~e,:a1ure
Alpresenters
arealfitialed
withtheUnivershy
ofMichigan.
LeilaniNishime
We'veBeenWorking
ontheRailroad:
TheFrontier
MythandChiness
American
History
AjuanMariaMance
History
andtheLand:AnExamination
ofthePoemsofErickChock,LuisCabalquinto,
Virginia
Cerenio
andCyrilDabydeen
ShilpaDave
TheDoorstoHomeandHistory:
Strategies
ofIdentity
inMeena
Alexander,
Bharati
Mukherjee
andAdrienne
Rich

Nancy
Cho
History
as Performance:
ThePlayofIdentity
in David
HenryHwang's
TheDane,
and

theRailroad
Winnielred
Anthonio
Ninotchka
Rosca's
Slat,of War.
JessicaHagedorn
'sDoqeaters,
andlheHistorical
Re-Creation
ofMythandMemory
Chair:Stephen
H.Sumida,
Universly
of M.:higan
Discussant:
Marilyn
Alquizola,
University
ofCalifornia
Berkeley

Session
6.2 Plaza Friday,May29 10:45am-12:15pm
Rriojno
Cufture
andIdentity
iotheUn~ed
States;
Qevelopjng
aRlipjno-Centered
Psychology
and

Alli!Ym
Chair/Discussant:
Sau-ling
C.Wong,University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley

Session5.8 Paseo Friday,May29 9:00•10:30am

Piipjno
Amerir,an
EmpowermeQI
Through
P91itjcs
andCufture
Anpresenters
areaHi6ated
whhtheUniverstty
of California,
LosAngeles
Augusto
Espiritu
Clientelism
ina Pifipino
American
Context
A~eenDeVera
TheStockton
Asparagus
StrikeandPifipino
American
LaborMilitancy
Ronald
Cabarloc
PilipinoFolkSchools,
CultureConflict
Chair:Donald
Guimary,
SanJoseStaleUniverstty
Discussant:
DeanT.Alegado,
Univers~y
of Hawai'i

SESSION&
FRIDAY,
MAY29;10:45am-12:15pm

Penelope
V.Flores
Attribution
Theory:
ThePsychological
Approach
lo Teaching
Filj,inoAmerican
Students
Antonio
DeCastro
Indigenous
Fi#pino
andFilipino
American
Identity
VigilioG. Enriquez
TheFilipino
Qis (Psyche}
andthePsychology
of Filipinos
in America
Chair/Discussant:
JamesSobredo,
University
of California,
Berkeley

Session
6.3 Garden Friday,
May29 10:45am-12:15pm

{Mis}recejving
Asian
American
Poet!Y
iothel99Qs
Marilyn
Chin,SanDiegoStateUniversky
Diversity,
Representation.
Empowerment:
TheImpactofthePoet
DavidMura,SI.Paul,Minnesota
AsianAmerican
Poetry
in lheNewMulticultural
Landscape
George
Uba
TheRepresentation
ofAsian
American
Poetry
in TheHeath
Anlhology
Shelley
SunnWong,University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley
TheAsianAmerican
Lyricin theAgeofthePostmodern
Subject

Session6.1 Terrace Friday,May29 1D:45am-12:15pm

Questions
ofldently,
Representation
andContemporary
Mvthmakjng
inAsjan
American
Lileratvre

Chair/Discussant
George
Uba

Anpresenters
alfi~ated
withtheUniversity
ofMichigan.
Session
6.4 Gold Friday,
May29 1D:45am-12:15pm

Grace
Park
Questions
ofAesthetics
andPositioning
inCha's.J2ki!H
andTrinh'sWoman,
Native.
QJ1m

20

EastotCaljlomja:
Programs
Bowen
Chung,
Williams
College
Student
Perspeclives

PeterKiang,
University
ol Massachussetts,
Boston
FromDifferent
Shores
Again:RecaHing
EastCoastAsianAmerican
Studies
Pioneers
AmyLing,Universjy
ofWisconsin
at Madison
OntheProspects
forAsianAmerican
Studies
Chair/Discussant:
LeeC.Lee,Cornell
University

Eui-Young
Yu, California
SlateUnive,sity,
LosAngeles
Institutional
Completeness
of lheSecond
Generation
Korean
Americans:
Perceptional
andBehavioral
Dimensions
Chair
: Hyung-chan
Kim,Western
Washington
SlaleUniversity
Discussant
Elaine Kim,University
olCalifornia,
Berkeley

Session
6.S Valley Friday,
May29 10:45am-12:15pm

Session
6.8 Paseo Friday,May29 10:45am-12:15pm

Current
Social
Issues
andAsian
Americans

Location,
Language
andlocalkleolilY
iaHawai'i

TooruNemoto
DrugUseBehaviors
Among
AsianAmericans
in SanFrancisco
KarenJoe, Unive,s~y
ol Hawai'i
DrugsandGangs,
GangsandDrugs:
AnExplorato,y
Lookal AsianGangs
Steven
C. Yun,Universiy
ofW1SCOnsin
al Madison
Multiple
Margmuation:TheSubailture
of 'ftetnamese
YouthGangs

AUpresenters
areaffiliated
withtheUniversity
ol Hawai'i.

Chair/Discussant
Gregory
Y.Mark,University
ol Hawai'i

Geraldine
Kosasa-Terry
ThePolitics
of "LocarIdentity
inHawai1
KevinKawamoto
ThePolitics
of English:
PidginUsagein Hawai'i's
History
Nahua
Patrinos
KaLeoO Po'eHawai'i
Chair/Discussant:
Franklin
Odo,Unive,sily
ol Hawai'i

Session6.6 C&llfornlaFriday,May29 10:45am-12:15pm

Japanese
American
History
DavidYoo,University
ofCalifornia,
LosAngeles
NiseiColumnist
Activity:TheEthnicPressandGeneral
Identity
EichiroAzuma,University
ol California,
LosAngeles
RacialSubordination
andlnterethnic
Conlficts:
A CaseofJapanese
Immigrants
in
Walnut
GrovebeforeWorktWarII
Masao
Suzuki,
Stanfold
University
Occupational
MobiityAmong
Japanese
Immigrants:
Evidence
fromWRARecords

LUNCHEON
12:15-1
:45PM

REGENCY
I BALLROOM

Chair/Discussant:
Yujilchioka,
University
ol Calilomia,
LosAngeles

Speaker:
William
R.Tamayo
, AsianLawCaucus

Session
6.7 RedwoodFriday
I May29 10:45am-12:15pm

NationalNetwork
forImmigrantand Refugee
Rights

lnter;Generatjonal
Issues
iotheKorean
Amerjcan
Communtty
Ai Moon,University
ol California,
LosAngeles
Inter-Generational
Conlficts
WithintheKorsan
American
Family
Edward
Chang,
California
Polytechnic
Universily,
Pomona
TheRoleof 1.5 Generation
intheCommunity
prOC8Sses:
TheCaseofthe 1.5
Generation
Intervention
in theBlack
·Korean
Conflicts

22

"AsianAmericans
andPublicPalley:
Is ThereDiversityat OurOwnTable?"

23

SESSION7
FRIDAY,
MAY29;1:45-3:15pm

Chair:Chanh
CongPhan,SanJoseStateUniversily
Discussant:
JamesFreeman,
SanJoseSlaleUniversity

Session7.1 Terrace Friday,May29 1:45-3:15pm
Session
7.5 Valley FridayMay29 1:45-3:1
Spm

Voices
ofAsian
America;
AReading
andQjsaJssjon
wilbThree
Asian
American
Writers

South
Asjans
intheu,s.

DavidWongLouie.Pangs
ofLove
Darrell
Lum,Pass
OnNoP@ss
Back!
R.A.Sasaki,
TheLoom

Parminder
Bhachu
Transnational
Women
ina GlobalContext:
Direct,TwiceandThriceMigrantSouth
AsianWomen
in theDiaspora
Madhulika
S.Khandelwal
AsianIndians
in lheU.S.1946-1976
: AnAsianAmerican
Groupin Transition
NazliKibria,Univers~y
ofSoulhern
Calilomia
EthnicA#iances
: AsianIndians
andAsianAmericans

Moderator:
Shawn
Wong,Universily
ol Washriglon

Session7.2 Plaza Friday,May29 1:4S-3:15pm

Political
andcontextual
Analvsjs
inAsjan
American
Lijerature

Chair/Discussant:
JaneSingh,Univers~y
ol California,
Berkeley

DavidL&iweiLi,Universily
ol Southern
California
TheRealorlheFake?TheEthnicBoxor1118
Universal
Face?Inquiries
intothe
Conditions
ofRecent
AsianAmerican
Literalure
TraiseYamamolo,
University
ol Washinglon
Different
Silences:
ThePoeticsandPoliticsofLocation

Session7.6 cantornla Friday,May29 1:4S-3:15pm

TheAsjan
Male
asCreated
byTheater
andPopular
Media
KarenShimakawa,
Universily
ofWashinglon
MakingSpaceforthe Obscene
in M.Butterttv
RobertIto,Unive,s~y
ol Calilomia,
LosAngeles
·A Visionof theOrient·:ThsProblem
ofSongin DavidHenryHwang's
M.Butterfly
Jachinson
W. Chan,Universily
ofCalilornia
SantaCruz
Re-Situating
BruceLeeasanAsianAmerican
Cultural
Icon:ThsBruceL98
Phenomenon

Chair/Discussant:
WendyHo,University
ofCalilomia,
Davis

Session7.3 Garden Friday,May29 1:45-3:1
Spm

Making
Music;
Apjalogue
andpjscussjon
Wilb
Asian
American
Pe{formjng
Artists
P.J. Hirabayashi,
SanJoseTaiko
Francis
Wong
SachikoNakamura
andJoseAlarcon,
SakadaDreams,
Inc.

Chair/Discussanl
: AngelaPao,George
Washington
Univers~y

~ Session7.7 Redwood Friday,May29 1:45-3:15pm

Moderator:
Theo-dric
Feng,AsianAmerican
ArtsandMedia,Inc.

Hawa?i
Issues;
Forejgn
1nves1men1,
Land.
andHousing

Session7.4 Gold Friday,May29 1:4~3:15pm

Alpresenlers
areaffiliated
wilhthe University
ol Hawai'i.

Southeast
Asians;
Social
andHistorical
Perspectives
TerriBryan,Univriy ofNewMexico
Southeast
AsiansinSanDiego:ThsEmergence
of anEthnicEncJavs
Franklin
Ng,Calilomia
SlateUniverstty,
Fresno
Toward
a SecondGeneration
Hmong
History
LindaTrinhVo,Unive~yofCalilornia,
SanDiego
Southeast
AsiansandthePosl•f8fugee
Communllies:
Defining
Differences
Amongths
"BoalPeople"

24

.i

Ibrahim
Aoude
Hawai'i:
HousingVe,susBig-Ticket
Development
Projects
MarionKelly
TheImpact
in Hawai'iofForeignInvestment
FromJapan
: 1954-1990
Jonathan
Y. Okamura
WhyThersAreNoAsianAmericans
inHawali:TheContinuing
Significance
ofLocal
Identity
Chair/Discussant
Franklin
Odo,Universtty
of Hawai'i
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Friday,May29
Sesslon7.B Paseo Frlday,May291:4S-3:15pm

Perspectiyes
onAsjan
American
Women

BOOKSIGNING
WITH

Pauline
Agbayani,
Univers~y
of Washington
Filipina
Women
andWork
AiceHom,University
of Calilomia,
LosAngeles
A HistoryoftheAsianPacific
Lesbian
Network
Huping
Ling,Northern
Missouri
SlaleUniversily
TheywereAlsoGoldDiggBfs-Chinese
Women
Students
in theUnited
States

ASIANAMERICAN
WRITERS
Garden
Room

5:00-5:30PM
Chair:Barbara
BellusUpp,Universtty
ofOregon
DiscussantColleenFong,California
StateUniverstty,
Hayward

Friday,
May29
RECEPTION
SESSIONS
FRIDAY,
MAY29;3:30-5:00pm

ASSOCIATION
FORASIANAMERICAN
STUDIES
PLENARY
SESSION

GRASS
ROOTS
AND
JUREBATTLES:

5:30-7:00pm

SpecialPerformance
by Korean
Drummers
lromthe
KoreanYouthCuhural
Centerof Oakland
Sponsored
by
Anheuser-Busch
andCompanies

AQlalogue
withAsian
American
Studies
Directors
andChairs
Panelists:

Friday,May29
Kenyon
Chan,Calijomia
SlateUniversity,
Northridge
LeeC.Lee,CornellUniverstty
AmyLing,Universly
ol Wisconsin
at Madison
lane Hirabayashi,
Univershy
ofColorado,
Boulder
Frankin
Odo,University
of Hawai
'i
ShawnWong,University
of Washington

Moderator:
ling-chiWang,Universtty
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley
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FRIDAY
EVENING
PROGRAM
ANEVENING
WITHTHEHEART
MOUNTAIN
DRAFTRESISTERS
7:00-9:30pm
StudioTheatre
Room103
HughGiltisHall
SanJoseSlate University
5thandSanFernando
Slreels
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SESSION9
SATURDAY,
MAY30;9:00-10:30am

Session9.1 Terrace Saturday,
May30 9:00-10:30am

Beyond
Representation:
Empowerment
andBeyond

Chair
: StephenFugita,SantaClaraUniversity
Discussant
Ling-ch
i Wang,Universttyol California,Berkeley

session9.4 Empire Saturday,May30 9:00-10:30am

freseryjng
Ourco1ec1ive
Memorv;
Museok>qical
Jssues
facing
theAsjanl?acifjc
American
~muntty
I;;;"L,·ttl< Tok.ro~LA, )

Alpresenters
areafliialedwithlhe University
ol Hawai'i.
NeraNakayama
Poitk:sofBeingSeen:Picture
Brides,Woman
Warriors,
andDonaldDuk
ChrisPlanas
Who'sEmpowering
Whom?
JaredNakatsu
Orient-aling
theGaze

J~,-'f--VU,

Cttn)

AkemiKikumura,
National
JapaneseHistorical
Museum
frank~nOdo,Univershy
ofHawai'i
andHawai'iStaleHistorical
Center
Moderator:
Marshall
Wong,Sm~hsonian
Institute

Chair/Discussant:
Kichung
Kim,SanJoseStateUniverstty

Thispanelwil compare
andcontrast
current
effortslo document
theAsianpacific
American
experience
through
material
cu•ure.Issuesaddressed
willinclude:
AsianPacilic
museum
resources
torscholars,
theevolving
educational
mission
ol themuseums,
andbuilding
cr~ical
support
lorcuhural
insthutions.

9.2 Plaza Saturday,
May30 9:00-10:30am

Session9.5 Valley Saturday,May30 9:00-10:3Dam

&presentation.
Poetics,
klentjtv,
andCuNure
inJessica
Hagedom's
Dogeaters;
Formulations
lor
Bevolutjon
andEmpowerment

Women
01Color
andBeauty
Contests

Ai presenters
areallilialed
wilhtheUniverstty
ol Calilor~ia,
Berkeley.
Marilyn
Alquizola
Representation
inJessicaHagedorn's
Dogeat8[S:
ExpossorNeo-Colonial
Critique?
Catalina
Cariaga
ThePoetics
of a PilipinaPsyche:
Jessica
Hagedom's
Doqsaters
JamesSobredo
TheRepresentation
of RipinasandFilipino
CulturalIdentity
in Hagedorn
's
Dogeaters
andBacho's~

JudyAntell,Univershy
olCalilomia,
Berkeley
MissNational
Congress
ofAmerican
Indians:
PrideCuluralHeritage,
andTribal
Individuals
LulaFragd,Universily
ol California,
Berkeley
/l's a B/aclc
BeautyThangBUIWhoOwnsIt?
JudyYung,Univers~y
ol Calilomia,
SantaCruz
MissChinatown
USAandtheRepresentation
ofBeauty
Chair/Discussant:
RudyBusto,Universtty
of California,
Berkeley
Session9.6 California Saturday,May30 9:00-10:30am

Chair/Discussant:
ElaineKim,Universtty
ol Cailomia,Berkeley

East
ofcamorn;a:
Facutty

Session9.3 Garden Saturday,May30 9:00-10:30am

Sucheta
Mazumdar,
StateUniversity
ofNewYorkatAlbany
FacultyIssuesof Isolation
Stephen
H.Sumida,
University
ol Michigan
Teaching,
Research,
andService
GailM.Nomura
, Univers~y
ol Michigan
Community
Studies

IbeAsjan
American
Admjssjons
Qebate
Reviewed
ArthurHu.Asjan
Week
Newspaper
Legalizing
Atr,mativsActionandRepealing
thsLawofEqualProportion
TornHibino,
omce
ol CivilRights
Examining
theEvidence:
AnOCRCaseStudy
DanaTakagi,
Universly
ol Calilomia,
SantaCruz
TheRaCB
forClass
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Chair/Discussant:
GaryY.Okihiro,
CornellUniversity
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Sesslon9.7 Redwood Saturday,May30 9:00-10:30am

Healing
andHeabh
careintheAsian
American
commuoh
RitaTakahashi,
SanFrancisco
StateUniversity
Myths,Legends,
andTraditional
Healing
in Southeast
AsianAmerican
Communities
Angelica
GoandSteveC. Yun,University
of Wisconsin
at Madison
HmongP8lceptions
of Wsstem
HealthCareSystems
LindaRevilla,University
otWashington
AsianAmericans
in theCommunity
MentalHealthCareSystem

MarcyWang.lofmerly
of theUnivers
ityol Calilomia,
Berkeley
TheVehicles
ofDiscrimina
tion
Chair.ChalsaLoo,University
of Hawari

Sesslon10.2 Plaza Saturday,May3010:45am-12:15pm

~Ueetive
Networking:
Building
theLinkage
Between
theLibrary
facukv
andStudents
Moderator
andDiscussants:

Chair/Discussant:
Soo-Young
Chin,SanJoseStateUniversi
ty

Session9.8 Paseo Saturday,May30 9:00-10:loam

Comoaratjye
Psychoioqical
Perspegiyes
onAsian
Americans
SharonAkimolo,
Carleton
College
Differences
inself-effacing
behavior
inJapanese
andCaucasian
Americans:
Effects
on
competence
evailations
JohnL.Wo~ey,University
of Missouri,
Kansas
City
Acculturation,
ClientPreparation,
andHelpSeeking
AmongAsianAmerican
Youth
Counseling
RuthH.ChungGim,SaippsColege
Cross-Cultural
Comparison
ofFactorsThatInfluence
CareerChoice
Chair/Discussant:
NolanZane,University
of California,
SantaBarbara

SESSION10
SAllJRDAY,
MAY30;10:45am-12:15pm

WeiChiPoon,University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley
AnneFrank
, University
ol California,
l,vine
JudyYung,Univeisily
ofCalifornia,
SantaCruz
Christina
W00,University
ofCalifornia, Irvine

Session
10.3 Garden Saturday,
May30 10:45am
-12:15pm

TheAsian
American
Moyement:
Past
andPresent
YenLe Espiritu,
University
of California,
SanDiego
Emergence
ofPan•Asianism
andtheAsianAmerican
Movement
Monona
Yin
Anti-Asian
Violence
andtheMovement's
Response
in NewYorkCity
WilliamWei,Universily
of Colorado
al Boulder
Origins,
Development,
andSignificanceoftheAsianAmerican
Movement
Chair:W~liam
Wei, Univers
ity of Calilofnia
at Bould8f
Discussant:
Michael
Omi,Universlyof California,
Berkeley

Session10.4 Empire Saturday,May30 10:45am-12:15pm

Session10.1 Terrace Saturday,May30 10:45am-12:15pm

Stand
uotoBeCounted:
Student
Research
andEastCoast
Communiies

rnscriminaUon,
Trauma.
andPragmatism
; Faculty
ioAcademia
AHpanelis
ts areaffiliated
withtheUniversity
ofMassachussells,
Boston.
Hsiu-Zu
Ho,University
ofCafifomia,
SantaBaibara
WhatWentWrong?
•
JohnLiu,Univers~y
otCalifornia,
Irvine- •~a~
~
Trauma
NeverEnds
RayLou,SanJoseStateUniversity
Preparing
for theWar
Frankfin
Odo,University
of Hawai'i
Praxis
: Princj,16
andPragmalism
in Tenure
andPromotion

30

ElaineNgandSieveWard
AsianAmerican
Political
Empowerment
in OuNJcy,
Massachussetts:
A CaseStudy
AnneMarieCollins
Interracial
Marriage
andAm81asians
Chair/Discussant:
V-wian
WuWong
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Session
10.5 Valley Saturday,
May30 10:45am•12:15pm

1n1erracja111n1ercuhvcal
Ma,riaqes:
Mvths
andRealbies
Jeanne
Lin,University
ofSanFrancisco
MaritalSalis/action
andConflictin CotTespondence
(Mail-Order)
Marriages
Margo
Okazawa-Rey,
SanFrancisco
StaleUniversity
AsianAmerican
WarBrides:Intersection
ofRace,Class,andCulture
T8fesa K.Wit~ams,
Unive,s~y
ofCalilornia,
SantaBarbara
BridesWhoDidNotMarrytheWar.Marriages
BetweenJapanese
Women
and
American
S9fVicem6fl
Since1945
Chair:CindieNakashima,
University
ofCalilornia,
Befkeley
Discussant:
VelinaHasuHouston,
Playwright
Michael
Thornton,
Univeisily
ofWisconsin,
Madison

Chair:Son H.Phu,Univers"y
ofOklahoma,
Norman
Discussant:
GOldon
Chang,Slanlord
University
Session10.a Paseo Saturday,
May30 10:45am-12:15pm

DJ&
Malsiog
otKorean
Amerjcan
ldenrnjes
attheCrossroads
ofCapitalism
Jae.Hyup
Lee,Univeis~y
ol Pennsylvania
Makingof EthnicProfessionals:
Korean-American
Medical
Doctorsin Philadelphia
KyeYoungPark,University
of Cal~ornia,
LosAngeles
KoreanIdentity
andReflexiviy:TheAmerican
OtherinKorean
American
Discourse
in
NewYork
Chair/Discussant:
Eui•Young
Yu,California
StateUniversity,
LosAngeles

Session
10.6 CallfornlaSaturday,
May30 10:45am•12:15pm

Asian
American
Studies
andCommuottv
Emoowermeol
PaulFong,DeAnzaCollege
SusanHayase,
Nihonmachi
Outreach
Comm~tee,
SanJose
MikeHonda,
SantaClaraCounty
BoardofSupervisors
AlanSeid,AsianAmericans
forCommuntty
Involvement,
SanJose
Alexander
Yamato,
SanJoseStateUnivriy
CindieNg,Stanford
University
Chair/Discussant:
Michael
Chang,DeAnzaCollege
Giventherapidly
increasing
AsianAmerican
population
intheSouthBay,this
roundlable
discussion
explores
thepotential
lorparticipation
amonglocalAsianAmerican
Studies
programs
andlocalgroups
inthecommunhy
empowBfment
process.

LUNCHEON
12:15-1:30pm

Regency
I Ballroom

Speaker:
DianeYen-Mei
Wong
"AsianAmerican
Studies:WhatHaveYouDoneForMeLately?"

Session10.7 RedwoodSaturday,May30 10:45am-12:15pm

Labor
andWork:
Asian
Americans
iotheEconomy
Edward
Park,Univers~y
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley
AsianAmerican
Wo,ke,s
in Silicon
Valley:
Rethinking
theRo/1ofAsianAmericans
in
theU.S.Economy
RogerIwata
Paci6cl
Asians:TheMythofEconomic
Equality
PaulBock
Exclusion
ofAsianAmericans
andNativeAmericans
FromTax•Supporled
Affirmative
ActionPrograms:
Thi Connecticut
Minority
Advancement
Program
andClass-Action
Complaint
toOfficeofCivRRights
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Ptease
noteschedule
change;
Saturday
afternoon
Session
ll wm
begin
atl ;3Qpm,
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SESSION11
SATURDAY,
MAY30;1:30-3:00pm

Sesslon11.1 Terrace Saturday,May301:30-3:00pm

Sovlb
Asjan
Community
andldeo!Kies

Session11.4 Empire Saturday,May30 1:30-3:00pm
LIMB 8modlb@Qassrgpm:
CommY!m'
BtiQUlCtCem
fo[AsiaQ
6amkatt~
LinellYugawa,
AsianAmerican
Center,TuftsUniversity
CindyNg,AsianAmerican
AdiviliesCenter,Stanlord
Univers~y
MegMalpaya
Thornton,
StudentCommunity
Projects,
University
of Calilomia,
LosAngeles

Amarpal
Dhaliwal,
University
of California,
Berkeley
Gender
at Work:Ths(Re)Nggotiation
ofMiddf9-Class
Womanhood
in SouthAsian
OwnedBusiness
KarenLeonard,
University
ofCafilomia,
Irvine
TheConstruction
ofIdentityinDiaspora:
"Authentic
Portrayals"
ofHyderabadis
and
OtherAsianAmsricans
RamiSenaSamuelson,
Calttomia
SlaleUniversity,
Humboldt
AsianIndian-The
MiloPeople

Chair:Richard
Yuen,StanfordUniversity

OiscussanVChair:
Parminder
Bhachu,
ClarkUniversity

Session11.5 Valley Saturday,
May30 1:30-3:00pm

Session11.2 Plaza Sahlrday,May30 1:30-3:00pm
AReading
ofPoetry
&Prose
byThree
Asiao
American
Wr~ers·
QavjdMura
Marilyn
Chio,
and

AiceYangMurray,Stanford
Universtty

Garren
Hongo
Moderator:
GeorgeUba
Readings
fromOldand NewWork

11.3 Garden Sahlrday,May30 1:30-3:00pm

Models
ofMuljcuburaljsm
ioUeralures
ofAsian
Amergns
Alpanelists
arealliialedMh lhe University
of Michigan.
SylviaA Walanabe
Models
ofMu#iculluralism
intheContemporary
LleralureofHawaii
HelenM.Kim
A Rainbow
Coaition?
Internationalism
inKarenTeiYamashitas
Through
theArcofthe

Rain
Forest
Natasha
Barnes
WJ/Ji
Chen'sKing
oftheCarnival
andOther
Stories
andtheChinese
Trinidadian
in a
'Black'Society
Chair/Discussant:
Robert
Lee,Brown
Univers~y
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Thispanelw~IdiscussIhauniqueprograms
andresource
olleringsserving
Asianand
PacificIslander
Students.
Theywillshareslralegies
forincreasing
instttutional
support
tor
resources
lorAsianAmerican
students
andlaculyinthelaceol increasing
budgetcuts.Anally,
thepanelists
willdiscussthecurrentpoltticalandacademicdebateslacingcollege
campuses
concerning
muliculturalism,
"political
correclness,"
andbuildingethniccommunities
.

PoJiljcal
ParJici>alion
Among
Japanese
Americans
TheJapanese
Amsrican
Redress
Movement:
A CaseofStudyofEthnicLeadershj,
and
Community
Mobilization
LaneA.Hirabayashi,
Universtty
ofColorado
at Boulder
Japanese
Americans
andtheImpactof "Critical
Mass"inLosAngeles
County
Eureka
KozueEndo,YaleUniverstty
Political
andSor.ial
Activism
Among
NiseiWomen
Chair/Discussant:
BenKobashigawa,
SanFrancisco
StateUniversity
Session11.6 caJHornla Saturday,
May30 1:30-3:00pm

Sansei
Ga!herjngs;
Healing,
Balance,
andBecoming
Whole
JohnHamamura,
Wrtter
KayYatabe,Physician
Chair/DiscussanlS:
Reverend
Michael
Yoshii,BuenaVistaUnitedMethodist
Church
and
Reverend
Diana0. Akiyama,
Stanlord
University
TheSanseiLegacyProjecthasgrownoutof adeveloping
concernandinterestin lhe
waysinwhichlhehistoryof beingJapanese
in Americaalleclsindividual
livesandJapanese
American
racialidentity.Thispanelwilllocusontheexperiences
oflwoparticipants
inIhaSansei
Galherings,
Mr.JohnHamamura
andOr.KayYatabe.Bothpresenters
arelocalSanseiwhohave
grownupin theBayArea Theirexperiences
arerepresentative
ofsomeol lheissuesandconHicls
whichareuniqueto Sansei.Theirstorieswillpaintthepidureofgrowth,healing,andempowermentwhichlookplaceastheypartici)ated
intheSanseiGatherings
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Sesslon11.7 Redwood Seturday,May301:30-3:00pm

Session
12.3 Garden Saturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm

laterflalca·Bboic
Refalioos;
African-American,
Asjan
andLa,jno

dng •Home
Mov;es·
19c
Research
andJeacbiaq
Asian
American
Studies

GyuChanJeon,University
ofWisconsin
al Madison
Histories
ofKorean
Americans
andAfro.Americans:
A Comparative
Study
Thomas
SangKimandDavidYoun,Stanford
University
Crisisin thsInnerCity:BlackandKorean
American
Conflict

workshopFacilitator.
LoniDing,Independent
Fimmaker

Chair/Discussant:
NeilGotanda,
Western
StaleUniversity

Workshop
facilitator
LoniDingwilldemonstrale
anddiscuss
thepossibi~ties
ol howfilm/
videoandaudiocanserveAsianAmerican
concerns.
Specifically
shewillfocusonfilm/video
and
audioin:research;
an:hiving
multialhural
images,
voicesandsounds;
documentalion
ofthe
disappearing
present;
creation
of teaching
malerials,andusingfilmNideofaudio
astoolsfor
multicuhural
self.express
ionandsell-representation
.

Session
11.8 Pano Sawrday,
May30 1:30-3:00pm

After
YIE!loaro;
Maya
Un,Asian
American
YeJs,
andYtetnamese
Exile
Wril@rs
RennyChristopher,
UnivE!f'S~Y
of California
SantaCruz
Vietnames&
ExileWrite,s
GinaHotta,KPFARadioandJapanPacific
Resource
Center
TheMaking
ofa RadioDocumentary
onAsianAmerican
Vietnam
Veterans
Frankfin
Ng,California
StaleUnivers~y.
Fresno
MayaLinandtheVietnam
Veterans
Memorial
Chair/Discussant:
BlyanMan,Chaminade
University
SESSION12
SATURDAY,
MAY30;3:1S-4:4Spm

session12.4 Empire Saturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm

Money
Talks:
Sirengthenjnq
Asjan
American
Pbilantbrooy
andAsjan
Amerjcan
Studies
(Empire)
Andrew
Sun,Anheuser-Busch
Companies
Phianthropy
andAsianAmerican
Studies:
Building
Networks
andMaking
theCase
Vu-Due
Vuong,CenterlorSoutheast
AsianRefugee
Resettlement
Grass-roots
Philanthropy
as H6aling
andCommunity
Development
Chair.PeterN. Kiang
, University
ofMassachussetts
al Boston
Discussant:
Robert
lee, ConsuhanVAuthor

Session12.5 Valley Saturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm

future
prospec1s
19c
SouJbeast
Asjans
iolb@
u,s,

Session12.1 Terrace Salllrday,May30 3:15-4:4Spm

East
olCalifornia;
SJudenJ
perspectjyes
Presenters:
EllenChin(Swarthmore
University),
JosephManalili(University
of Pennysyfvania),
Eunhee
Choi(Boston
College),
LonnieLin(BrynMawrCollege),
Jonathan
SungBidof
(University
ofMichigan)
Chair:Patricia
Chu,Cornell
University
Discussant:
KeithOsajima,
Colgate
University

ChungHoang
Choang,
SanFrancisco
SlateUniversky
Vietnamess
Americans:
Politics
andL8adership
HienDueDo,SanJoseStaleUniversity
TheNewOutside,s:
TheCollegeExperifmce
of Vietnamese
Univsrsity
Students
Qui-Phiet
Tran
Vietnames&
Americans:
ThePost
· 1975Ueratureof Exi/8s
Chair:HienDueDo,SanJoseStateUniversity
Discussant:
JamesFreeman,
SanJoseStaleUniversity

Students
willgiveaninformal
discussion
andpresenlalion
onthecurrent
situation
ol
AsianAmerican
Studies
andrelevant
student
issuesat coMeges
anduniversities
eastofCalilomia
Session12.6 Callfomla Saturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm
Pushing
lb@
Boundaries
01Asjan
American
§ludjes:Towards
ACulural
Qdlicisro
Session12.2 Plaza Sawrday,May30 3:15-4:4Spm

PlaDniag
foelbeAssocjatjon
foeAsjan
American
Studies
Natjonal
MeeJinq;
19931994,
and1995

Al presenters
areaffiiatedwiththeUniversity
ofCalifornia,
SantaCruz

Working
meeting
of the1993,1994,and1995AMS Conlerence
Planning
Comm~tees
withrepreseolalives
oftheAMS Boardandthe1992Conference
Committee.

LauraKang
Representational
Crossingsl(Un}Traversible
Borders
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LesieBow
Sell-Positioning
andAsianAmerican
Litera,yCriticism
ElenaTajima
Creel
Towards
a Cross-Cultural
AsianAmerican
Literary
Criticism

Chair/Oiscussanl:
LisaLowe,University
olCalifornia,
San Diego

AAASAWARDS
BANQUET
Session
12.7 RedwoodSaturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm

TheJrjc!§ter
andO!hec
MuHjracjal
Characters
ioAsian
American
rnuure
YoshiCampbell
Miscegenation,
Transgression
andtheTextsof Cultural
Inheritance:
Racialand
Narrative
Indeterminacy
inKingston's
Tripmaster
Monkey
Barbaralge
ModandPomoDotheTrickster
Dance:
Maxine
HongKingston
andGeraldVizenor's
AtticuJation
ofthePOSIA.fodem
Sharon
Suzuki
Trickster
Strategies:
Chal/6nging
American
Identity,
Community
andA,tinKingston's

TripmasterMonkey
DarbyLiPoPrice
Departing
FromtheTheme
oftheTragic
Multi-Racial
Asian:Jessica
Hagedom's
Doqeatecs
andJoeySands
Chair/Discussant:
TBA

SATURDAY,
MAY30;6:30-10:00
OCEAN
HARBOR
CHINESE
SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT
370SoulhWinchester
Blvd.
SanJose,Catilomia

AAASBOOK
AWARDS
AAASSERVICE
AWARD
MAS STUDENT
PAPER
AWARD
SPECIAL
AWARDS:
THEASIANAMERICAN
PIONEERS
AWARDS

Saturday,
May30 3:15-4:45pm
Asian
Americans
iotheArts
Session 12.8 Pasao

BettyKano,Artist

HONORING
Special
Guests

MaryLeeShon

Florence
Wong,Artist
Thissession
waloverview
thecurrent
c:ond~ion
ofAsianAmerican
artists1oday.
A slide
showonAsianAmerican
women
artistswillalsobelealured.

PhllllpVeraCruz

JadeSnowWong
and

SESSION13
SATURDAY,
MAY30;5~6:00pm

KarlYoneda

AAASGENERAL
BUSINESS
MEETING

Garden
Room
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